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M ISOELL^N^ Y.

^atcrbillc

For tlio Mnil.

KI'II. MAXIIAM,

AFTER THE BALL.
Tub music and dancing ara o’er,
And wenriljr I question me,
For thy empty casket, O liope!
What have I gathered for thoeV
From the smiles of the false and the true,
And flattering from lipa over free,
Have 1 chosen one joy tuat is new,
To take down life’s pathway with me?
What gem, in its setting so fair,
To light up life's dreariest day
And gleam tlirough its sorrow and care
When years bear its freshness away?
I take from its rest in my hiur%
The pale rose that sparkled in dew;
It is crusliod, and no fragrance is tlioro
For the breast it no more shall imbue.
I plucked thee, sweet flower, in my sport,
While the brook, iaughing down to the sen,
Returned thee its cruel retort,
*‘ 1 by fragrance is nothing to mo.”

I

PAN’I. B. WINO,

EWTona.

ADDRESS
DBUVsnRD o:s

DECORATION

DAY,

Mav 38,1872.
yl( Pine (t/*ove Ctmetery, tVulerviUf,
TiT riior. B. w. irAUo

A .sacred duly calls us here to-day. We
have come from tho scenes of our daily toil, to
devote this hour lo grateful rscollucliun of our
patriot dend. As we stand hero, surrounded
hy the marble tablets which perpetuate the
nicmory of the loved and lost, oitr thoughts turn
OUa TABZiE.
pleasant-faced, bright-eyed Fannie! I wish I will kindly employ me, and lend mo money to
Tiir Daxgkii of Tampf.uino with Sin.
with n quickened impulse, lo Ihoso departed
knew there was a God! I’d pray to Him and redeem ray tools, I will work for yon till all is —Men are seldom slricken down with malaria
ask him to spare me Fannie; but I haven't repaid.”
when they first go into malarial regions. FreThe rnuENOi.oaiCAi, Journal for Juno heroes whoso devotion we Ibis day celebrate.
“ Lift lip your Iiead, and let me have a fair qiienlly llic dieasu docs not .“how itself until is nil nilmiriiblu miinbor to oloso tlio Kifty-foiirtli voliiino The graves of all aro not here, to be decorated
believed in any God for years f If I had, I
of timt most Fxcollont fiiinil.v iniiRimlno' Conspioiioiis with lair blossoms from the fields they loved so
I will hide thee nxvny with my thoughts;
should not be as I am now ! But Fannie al look nl your fiiee,” replied the employer.
the second or Ihini year. And per.son.s living ninoiig
its contents nro, Wiliimn Orton. I’resiilent WoslThough withered, I give thee a sigh,—
Dick qiiii^lly obeyed tho request; and the
ways loved me ; when the rest ran away afraid,
As i dream of a beauty once fair,
Ill new coiiniries often rejoice in their immiini- Crn 'I’olcgrnpli ■ Co ; Wlml is tlio Tnrifl* (biostloii ^ by well.. Some rest where they foil in battle, un
And a Summer forever*gone by.
Fannie never did ; she came the closer, and inaslor fixe 1 a keen scrutinizing glance upon ty. I have lived where chills nre prcvnlon't, Ifornco Orccloy; Slcsl or Starve! Sir Francis Orosslcy, der Southern skies and by other streams,
M. 1’. j Mnnticcllo, fmnons as the Homo of Thomas .leflooked up,-------wondering what mad devil had him. replying at length, “ All right, Dick, I’ll nnil lipiinl a great deal about il, mid .“ecu hlli- fersnn; Kx|>resslon; The Cliineso in tlio I'liilippincs; Wfiercvcr they lie, let tts remember them to
I could with iny bitterest tears
trust
you
willingly.”
The dew on thy petals replace,
got into father, but certain it would not hurt
or people have il, and I noticed ihat ofleii they I’rencbors nnd Froncliina; Hoys* I.ibinr.v; Carbon and day, and strive to discharge some portion of the
But tliy life they could never restore,
So Dick foiiglit the hard strife ! and conquot- o.scapcil iialil the second year; hot during llic it* DilTorcnt Forms; 1‘iuil On Olinillii, tlib fninoiis Thiv- debt wo owe them, by thankfully recounting
her.
And
I
never
did
bent
little
Fan,
drunk
Or bring back the blush to thy face.
elcr; l.ifo Insiiriincc; A Had I’cn, etc. With nnmorous
or sober ! Haven’t I gone hungry myself many ed ; clinging to his work, to Fannie’s Bible and first year they were breathing the malarial al- tlno illnsirntions nnd portraits. A now voltimo begins the generous sncrifices ihoy made in our behalf.
Thou hast taught me a lesson, fair flower,
to prayer. Among the vilest he goes upon Ids inosphorc, and a gradual procc-.s of poisoning will; tlio .Tnlv number. A good timo tosnbscribo; lino
They went forth from among us, in the prime
a
lime
witii
little
Fannie’s
penny
loaf
in
my
And my life even yet may be blest;
olforcd. Terms, fa n year. 30 cents a num of vigorous manhood, nnd with a noble desiro
pocket ? And I know I drank harder, because way, speaking of .Jesus, of Fannie and hope ; wns going on in them whicli had not iliscloseil preniinnis
•Fcff the love 1 hold not in my power
her. S. It. Welts, I’liblislicr, New York.
I5ay etill whisper hope in my breast.
lo serve faiibliiUy tho land which gave them
I missed her so, when she went away from me himself a living gospel to the drunkard, a itself. Blit III'.' moment it did di.-close itself
IIoiiE AND Health for June is before us, birth. For u.s, they endured the toilsome march,
to service. Why didn’t, why couldn’t 1 keep breathing proof of the infmile willingness of the they liroke down under the disease. 1 feared
nnd is ceVtiilniy n very vnhinbla number. No other mn;;sober, and have little Fannie witli me at home." Son of God to rescue and to .save.
flint I slioiilil have it ; bill I was not siicccpli- n/.ino stir|)nsso8 it In the qunlity of its iiloraturOf whilo ihc flerec heat of contest nnd the thousand hard•SAVED SO AS BY FIRE.
Struggling on ns fast he was able, in uttering
ble to such things. I'scoined to have a pecu it surpni.sos nil othort of its atzo in tho munber nnd sliip.s of n soldier’s life, and in our stead they
BY F. C. BROWS.
The Educ.vtion op Wo.men.—Speaking
vni'ioty of its nrticlos, nnd in ItB ndiiptntion to nl) tho
fretfully to himself as heavy gusts of roin foil
liar tempcnimcnt in that respect. Tho facts wants of the fnmily. Its deparMnunt of lloaltli Ciilturo, yielded up even life itself. By their prompt
Who’s got a copper for poor Dick ? I’ll on him, he went through the darkness and generally, tho training and discipline that are therefore showed that a man in on* slate being nnd Homo Entertainment, ilumnrous Incidents and Cur reaponse lo the call of duty, they saved the very
suitable for the one sex in early life are also
Esvouls, ma)<es It tlio most valuablo nnd clionpest existence of litis nation, in the most terrible
4tand on niy head, or give you a dance, or sing cold, until he reached the house where bis
attacked by disease would lake it, wlieroas a rent
flimily ma;pixiiie publislied In the o«>untry. Order it
you a comic song for a penny or n drop of beer. daughter had found mucli kindness and a good the most suiia^o for the other ; and tho educa man in.another stale would not. If a man has from the Ncw.'utoalf’aiH, ur .•*onil direct (o l>f> Pay, ife Co., •struggle for national Itl'o which tho page* of
Now who’s going to throw the first copper into home as a domestic servant. The master an tion and culture that fill the mind of the man vigor and rejilency of nerve; if there is that No. 52 Eourlh Avenue, Now York. Single copies. )5 history record. They triumphed anil tho just
principles which underlie our government re
ibe old hat toward getting a dinner for poor, swered his wavering knock at the. door, and will prove equally wholesome for the woman. ill him which when. Iio comes iiilo the .ntmos- cents; $1.50 per annum.
looked sternly and doubtfully at the wet drajj- Indeed, all the'arguments whicli have yet been phero of conlagious diseases fights them and
Oliver OrTze for Juno contains two more main firm nnd secure. By the fruits of such a
Dick?”
So spoke a man of middle height and middle gled figure seeking admission to his clean home, advanced in favor of the higher education of throws them off, then ho can walk in the midst clmpfcrs of Oliver Optic’s story*’ Sta niul Sljoro,” tlio victory the world lo-duy is benefited. Not
I). Ohenay's story entitled ** Sally only have the falters dropped from four millions
of Mr.s. K. 1).
age, having the liquid red Iip.s that denote spirit hut the emergency was allowed to overcome men plead equally strongly in favor of the of dangers and bo safe. But if lher« is a cer conclusion
NVilliiuns, tho Mountnin Girl,” and two moro chaptei'* in
drinking, and a full bloated face,—among a all scruples, and after ji caution to wipe his higher education of women.
Elijah
Kellogg's
story
” Tho \Vlii’*poring Pine.” It con ot slaves in our own land, but the cause of de
tain I ick of tone and resisting [ ower in his
In all the departments of home, intelligence system, ho breaks down. It is precisely that tains nuincruus illu.Htratiuns.
spised hmnnnity in many of tho kingdoms of
company of working men »?ho were taking their shoes carefully, lie informed Dick that he would
Published by Leo & Sliepnrd, Baston, at $2.50 por the old world has been greatly advanced.
raid-day meal in a public house in the northern find his daughter and a nurse at the top of the will add to woman’s usefulness and elficieney. stale which is the most dangerous in llie early year.
Our country is now at pence with all the
hou^e. The nurse laid her finger on her lip, It will give her thought and forethought, enable life of young men and maidens. It is that
District of London.
world. Tliosc mournful days of anxious soliotHe stood, cringing and smiling in flie centre IK ho entered, and motioned him to a chair close her to anticipate anil provide for the eontin- moral condition in which there is a want of
UKD
RIDING
IIOOD.
liide, when the fate-of tho nation seemed to
of the room—an awful picture or rather reality to the bed side. Laying his shoes aside, and gencics of life,'suggest improved methods of tone and resisting power, so that when sudden
hang on the result of a battle, aro now happily
Cool nnd dark the shadows glimmered
of what rum can do to debase and degrade man, removing his wet coat, he sat down and looked managemout, and give her strenglli in every temptation comes upon them Ihoir system
In tho glotuny grim old w(H>il,
nded. No long H.sts of killed and wounded
formed in-the image ot bis Maker. Very far attentively at his sick daughter. Fannie was way. -But while the mind and charncler ot breaks down under it. It is not alone neccssiiry
Where, with cnVelcs>*, lingering footstep*,
force ilieinselvcs daily upon our attention, to be
superior to most of those around him in educa lying as if exhausted, her face colorless, her women ought to be cultivated with a view to that a man should not do teclinically wrong..
Riding'Ho
Wandered fair Red RiuingJlood.
scanned with fearful, breathless suspense. The
tion and natural gifts, he had sank far below lips black and swolen, and her breathing bard their own well-being, they ought not tho less You are not safe when you sitnply keep your
Dark the shadows grow nnd dimmer,
hiirdcii which lay upon all liearis through thoM
While the gray wolf by her side
the lowest, through indulging the lust of strong and difficult. As he looked upon her a dull, to bo educated liberally with n view to the hap Icct trom known sins. No man is sale who does
PrmnUnd—low and treach'rous ptcndlng—
long years, when wo felt as though peace would
drink. When sober, which was very seldom, faint heart sinking upon within him told him piness of others. Men themselves cannot bo not keep his heart as in the fear of God. A
Tliat no harm should her betide.
never come, wns lifted at last, and wo to-day en
none copld work better or quicker than he ; no’ that hope was over—that his darling was pass sound in mind or morals if woman be the re man must abhor wickedne.ss. He must love
Beat
her pulses swift nnd strangely,
verse,
and
if,
as
we
hold
to
be
the
case,
the
moral
joy the purchase made by our brothers’ blood.
ono more skilled in grace and finish of work ing away. A low, wild cry that he could not
I hat wliich is light. In this tomperament, if
Fluttcrod
fast
her
trusting
bourt;
Let us be devoutly grateful to our Heavenly Pamanship ; but he would not work ; perhaps he repress, broke from him; and tlien his face was condition of a people mainly depends upon the I may so say of the soul, there is safety ; hut
Y'ct she told him all her errand
(lier for all that our armies were enabled to
Ere nt Inst they turned to part.
could not. lie had lost nil desire to excel; all covered by his hands, and he sank upon his education of tho home, then tlie education of there are tea thousand Hitting pleasure.s, ten
accomplish, and for the honorable peaci which
Well wo know tho tragic cudHig
trae’manly ambition liaJ departed from him. knees by her bedside. Then thought and the women is to be regarded as a matter of impor thousand associaliun.s, ten thousand acts in the
Of the simple sad1 <old talo;
crowned their high endeavor.
Rum hud burned these tilings out of him, and old love returned to her; she gently raised the tance. But while it is certain that-the charac life of young men and maidens, which, though
How, for once. In fairy stories
America stands lo day in the front rank, of
with them love of home and care for his wife bowed head, until if rested upon her hot, labor ter of a nation will be elevated by the cnliglit- not wrong in themselves, Imve n tendency to
Evil projects did not fail.
nations, purified and united as never before.
and children. So sunken was he, so deeply ing bosom ; and his arms w. re flung around enraont and refinement of woman, it is much drag men down lower and lower, nnd more and
Kot nil wolves nro dend and buried,
It lias been proved to the world by the three
Nor all maidens wiser grown;
degraded, that the man appeared to a thought her with an iiilen.sity that said he knew not how more than doubtful whether any advantage is more weaken their resisting power and pre
to
be
derived
from
her
entering
into
competi
Many lionrts still flutter strangely
hundred thousand martyrs, whose graves now
ful mind as one truly and visibly possessed by to let her go.
pare
them
(or
tiio
mtaok
of
evil
wlieq
it
comes
O
'S
At a specious pleading tone.
lie on every hillside, that the stern virtues of
“ Leave me alone with father a little while, tion with man in the rough work of busiiie.ss by-nnd by. And one reason why .so many fail
the dempn of drunkenness which must be ex
Therefore, linger not to listen
valor and self-sacrifice still find a home in the
orcised, before he could he once more in his nurse, dear,’ said Fannie ; “ I Imve so nething and politics. Women can no more do men’s so quickly and so completely when the stress
When
your
path
by
wolves
is
crost,
liearts'of a free people. May we who remain
right mind, and walk erect as his Creator had I mii.st say to him before I go.” The wotnan special work in the world than men can do wo ot temptation overtakes them, is that they have
Re you denf unto the pleading—
men’s. And wherever woman has been with
She who hesitates is lost.
ever keep unsullied the proud legacy bequeathed
formed him. “ AVho bath woe ? who halli sor left the room silently and they were alone.
been gradually and imperceptibly broiigiit into
lo us by llioso bravo men. Wo owe to their
“Father! darling father!” she said, her drawn from her home and family to enter upon a condition in whicli they were predisposed to
row ? who, hath redness of eyes ? They that
Tlie Rev. Henry Ward Beecher has been memory an unswerving fidelity to tho highest
arms
clinging around his neck, “ I am dying, other work, the result has bean socially dis corruption under evil influences. Their final
tarry Ipng at” that which at the last, “ biteth
and I want you to pray to your F.ither in astroiis. Indeed, the efforts of some of tho best destruction is tho legitimate result of the way asked whether he wrote a rocomracndiition fur good of the repitbltc for which they died. If
likea serpent and stingelb like an adder.”
philanthropists have of late years been devoted
Shivering and despised, weary and sick at heaven for me! ”
in wnich they have been tampering with them a young, lady actor now travelling in the West. foreign foes nro permitted to destroy it, or in
ternal feuds to dissolve it, then these have laid
A low groan, that seemed wrung from the to withdrawing women from the toiling along selves. People say, “ Is it wrong for a man His answer closes os follows :
heart—yet “ no man gave unto him.” Some
A man’s long life through ought to count for down their lives in vain.
looked upon him with a half smile of pitying depths of a breaking heart, was the only reply side of men in coalpits, factories, nail-shops, to read any books ho choo.sea, if he never allows
It is well, then, that we recall, at stated peri
forbearance, regarding him as scarcely a respon he was able 10 give; but it caused the fever and brick-yards. There is, however, one liimself lo go wrong? Tliere are book.s, of something—still I forgive you. I have never
sible being; others especially the younger ■glittering eyes to fix more intensely upon him, special department of woman’s work demanding course, that I should not want to read in my seen a play acted in a theatre in my life. I ods, tlio vast exponso ofblood and treasure which
men, made no attempt to hide their anger and and the hot arms to tighten around him as she the eiirno-vt attention of all true fem.ilo reform family, nor in tho presence of ladies ; but they have born one uniform testimony on the subject it has cost lo prosurvo our government, and to
disgust at bis presence, but openly bade him spoke again. “ I want you to think of our old ers, though it is one which has .hitherto been are extremely entertaining and I read them;, of theatres, nnd that not in their favor. The establish an abiding peace. Doing this, we
go and leave them to eat in peace the dinner home, father, when you used to twine my hair unaccountably neglected.—We mean the bat and I do'not think there is any danger in it stuff attributed lo mo, in tho extract'which you sitall prize more highly tho rich blessings of
they bad earned. Amid all, he stood hearing round your fingers when I climbed upon your ter economizing and preparation of human lor me. 'Why not read all books and see all sent mo, would certainly bo considered as poor constitutional liberty and a government for the
wilhw sickly attempt at laughter, the hard knee, and so rerasniber how you always loved food, tlia wasto of which at present, for want sOi ta of pictures and places ?” Because no man balderdash in a lunatic asylum tor girls run people. 'We shall strengthen the noble impuls
of the most ordinary cqlinary knowledge, is lit
can render himself familiar with such things, mad. Why you should ask me if I wrote it, 1 es of an enlightened patriotism while we do but
words and coarse hint; directed against him. Fannie! 1 wish such times to come again,
tle short of scandalous. If that man is to be
though
I
shall
not
be
with
you
;
and
so
I
ask
With the same sickly smile upon his face he
even out of curiosity, without marring his puri account for only on the supposition that you obey tho dictates of humiHiity and religion. This
regarded as a benefactor of bis species who
ty, without dulling ^ his sensibility, without fear I have a softening of the brain. What a ceremonial should be ob'oi'ved in no sectional or
passed out iipon his wretched way—one of you to pray for me and for yourself, too.”
“ I cannot, I dare not, Fannie,” he said ; “ I makes two stalks of corn to grow where only lowering the tone of his resisting power, in recommendation of tfieatrcs this dirty trick of partisan spirit. It is not the peculiar province
that horribly large army of young and old,
one grew before, not less is she to be regarded
which is hi.s safety. I do not care \yho you are, forging such loticrs must bo I A iioigliborliood even of surviving comrades to honor the memo
sick and healthy beggary, loafers and thieves would, if I could—if only because you ask me,
as a publjc benefactor who economizes and if you acquaint yourself with evil from no other into wliich these strolling llienlres come ought ry of those who sleep here. That is the com
but
I
cannot;
and
it
would
be
useless
;
I
have
who-exist in misery by going from saloon to
saloon during' the day and iiHing our lowest sinned beyond forgiveness; He would not turns to the best practical account the food motive than curiosity you are not safe. A man to lock up thoir barns and look well to lliuir mon duty of all who lovc'our country and the
products of human skill and labor. Tho im
who, as a teacher, or licensor in literature, has horses. A manager who o.Tn forgo letters will dear old flag. It might oven be said to he prelodging houses at night. To these no man min bear me.”
“ No, no, father,” site replied. “ If youjiave proved use of even our existing supply would the unpleasant duty imposed upon him of prob he likely to have around him a company that emitiently the duty of all those who, because
isters, for them no man cares. And yet among
be equivalent to an immediate extension of
of their tender years or advanced age, or on
ing and exposing wickediies.s, may fulfil tlial wilt rob ben roosts.
them it is well known are those who might been a great -sinner the greater honor to Him
the
cultivable acreage of our country—not to duty and not be harmed, for the reason that he
account of sex, or from bodily infirmities, wero
have been our brightest and our best, had they in saving you. Pray, father, pray for yourself
Economy.—Contrast the boy, or young man,
speak, of the increase in health and iidomestic
not bowed down, soul and body, under the aw and for me ! I shall soon be in heaven, but I comfort. Were oar female reformers to turn is acting with his mind under the predominant who consiilorntely saves aiid'invests a portion of denied tho privilege of serving their country
on (he field.' Since all now share in the price
influence of benevolence and obligation ; but
ful tyranny of drunkenness. From house to want you to come there too.”
bis first earnings, with one who thrusts all care
their energies in this direction with effect, they
house poor Dick went upon his miserable,
Closer, and more clingingly yet, as though would earn the gratitude of all households, and wfien a man merely for the sake of gratify ing lessly into his pocket nnd (lion spends it liced- less blessings of peace, so should all join in
profitless way ; meeting everywhere'^ with the in her entreaty she would grow to him as in b ) esteemed among the greatest of all practical bis curiosity goes into the midst of things that lessly for confectionary and cigars, and suppers, honors to tlio nation’s dead. Even when the
last comrade shall have been gathered to the
are perverting in llieir tendency, he is taking
same contemptuous treatment, the same scorn the old happy time, Fannie twined her arm* philanthropists.—f.Samuel Smiles.
and drinks, and rides, and “ amusements,” and silent company of the departed, this memorial
out of bis nerve, that which gives the nerve
ful rejection; doing the same reglly’ laborious around him. Site was fH.st passing away ; but
in current dissipations. The ono has planted service will remain, as il is now, the pious duty
work, for grudged and. scanty pay and for the it seemed as if she would not go until her striv
SiLENT Influences.—It is not the water the whole of its preservative power.
a tree on which will grow, if duly cultivated, a of all tho people. It will be a sad day. for
same seductive poison which made him willing ing spirit was gladdened by words of prayer spout, but the nightly dew which freshens
The great Musical Jubilee.—The Bos manly character, self-control, self-respect, so America when her citizens forget the services
to accept it. As the day closed, and the even from her father’s lips ; and she renewed her vegetation. It is not the flashes of lightning
tonians
are to give ns another grand Musical briety, dignity, iiidepciidence, gathering to itself of those who periled their lives in her defense.
ing drew on, and night came, his gains both effort, entreating “Father! darling father I wliich mature our harvests, but the golden
Jubilee
this
year, to open June 17th nnd close a wife, children, a cottage, a home, respectabil To avert such a calamity it is well that w«
in liquor and money were slightly increased ; Fannie ia dying ! but before I go, I want to sunbeam and the quiet electricity which thrill
ity, and fortune. The otlier makes himself n
until the last' song was sung, the la^t huuss hear yoirpray ! only a few words, father ! Don’t in atom.s, and which flash in every ripening July 4th. All immense building is now in candidate for ceaseless toil, dependence, povor- should bring a yearly offering to these graves
in wliich we have a poinraon interest. As each
progress
of
erection
at
Boston,
which
is
to
be
was closing,'and there was the only choice be refuse such a thing to your darling-Fannie! It , ear. Niagara
„
___ „ „yields no
in all its thunJerings
ly, if nut for vice and dissipation. 'He makes
tween the damp, chilly streets and bis misera is the last thing she will ever ask on earth of fertility; but the Nile coming without observa- supplied with a gigantic organ. The roaring an investment which will bring in heavy taxes blooming Spring returns, let us dock these
grassy mounds with the beautiful emblems of
ble home. '
,
■
yon!
tion, with noiseless fastness, overflows, and from octavos are to be produced by cannons fired by for bad habits, and rents to be endlessly paid,
Thither he made Ills way, threading a filthy
With an outburst of sobs and tears, that shook under the retiring flood Egypt looks up again, electricity, the electric keys being placed on foes lo doctors, etc., and hence proceed grumb immortality, and of triumph over death. Our
garlands may wither under the glare of the
lane and turning into a narrow alley at the end the dying girl, as a leaf in the autumn wind, a garner of golden corn. The world may be the organ and operated, like the other musical
lings,'and labor unions, and leagues, and orders, morrow’s sun, but the fragrant memory of no
He entered the open door of one. of the houses her father, for the first time in a long life, utter the better for its moral cataracts and its spiritual keys, by the organist. The clanging notes are
and strikes—and all that sort of things. Ab,
—always left open night and day, for the sulH- ed words of earnest prayer to God. He gasped thunderbolts, but tho influences which do the to he done by means of a chime of church bells, young men, learn to save a portion of your ble deeds will not fade from our beails. As
we listea to the-roll-call ot the imiuortal names,
cient reaion, that the whole house contained forth—“ God in heaven, have mercy upon my world’s great work, whicli freshen and fertilize also worked by keys.
The grand choruses"will be sung by twenty earnings, and thus you will enter the school lo our remembrance will bo refre-hed, and wo
nothing worth stealing. He ascended a narrow darling and upon mo 1 ” The barriers once it, and which are maturing its harvests for the
fortune and independence.
shall behold them once again, as they appeared
sfaircase, and passed into a dimly lighted room, broken down, the pent up deluge burst forth. garner o( glory, are not the proud and potent thousand performers, representing some two
in life. The lapse of years will add a tran
indrod musical societies, from nil parts of the
which filth and squalor made rife with lever Wiih bis daugliter’s arms round him, her hot spirits, but the patient and the persevering;
Makino- Baby Rude.—The bbby happened scendent luster to their virtues, and when the
*
and death. There were dirty bundles of mingled breath upon his tenr-staiued cheek, there the they are not noisy and startling plienomcna, country.
The orchestra will be made up of one tlious once in a pretty little enprieo to slap papa’s face lost dim recollection of their earthly forma shall,
straw and rag.«, intended for beds, in three of poor drunkard pleaded earnestly for mercy; but the steady and silent operators. They are
and
selected musicians, whicli, with the military instead of kissing him, when he stooped down for die awny, oilier generations will not forget the
the four corners of the. room, .an old. broken ta and though the words were labored and inter the Sunday schnols, which line upon line repeal
ble, two qliairs without seats, one old saucepan rupted, they were earnest and heartfelt:—and the gospel lesson, and keep alive in the hearts bands, American and foreign, will constitute in his greeting. Papa laughed, mamma laughed, great souls that once animated them. Let tb«
aunties laughs, and baby tliouglit she had hit
and a little crockery; aiid </tia. was home I
they were heard.
of youthful millions some fear of Gud. They all about two thousand players. New York, it a happy idea. Alter that she would slap papa thought of such a elorious immortnlity bring its
consolation lo those who mourn to day the loss
is
expected,
will
furnish
five*
hundred
of
this
If such men and such homes were not so
“ Amen 1 ” responded Fannie, and then con are the good and loving mothers, who begin
instead of kissing him. Papa was very welt of fathers, husbands, /M>ns or hrotliert. As you
common in our great cities, if such scandalous tinued, “ Let mo pray nnv, father,” and with with cradle hymns, and who try to make tlie number; while Boston, Baltimore, Cincinnati,
facts were.not too pateiU to be doubled or de her Inst strength she poured forth humble, sweet story of. Jesus as' deitr and as memorable Ctiicago upd other cities of the South wid West- content to fq^I the soft, little waxen touch a- nre permitted to shtiru in their,d6nthless liirae,
gainst his cheek. And it was very funny. It so may you humbly exult in their faithfulneoa'
fied, it might be tliouglit a' fnero wanton efiTort earnest entreaties into the listening ears of as their own kind voices. Tliey are also the will make up the remainder.
The instruments for this select orchestra will was also a nice little show for frifinds when to duly, displayed oven in the lace ot death.
.of grotesque imagination to set forth such a Eternal Love lor her father, and her motfier indefatigable toilers in the caqse of temperance
they came in. Baby could nt any time win a You do not mourn alone. The whole land ie
picture. But the type is so ordinary, the case and the other children. Then still clinging and other Christian reforms, who, day after bo as follows: First violins, 250 ; second vio
round of laughter nnd applause by visiting an in sympathy with you to-day. The great heart
one of such constant occurrence, that habit has closely round his neck, she faltered, “ Father, day and year nfteriyear, ore laboring to re.slore lins, 200 ; violas, 150 ; violoncellos, 100 ; con
brought us to regard such homos and such men ene more promise.; don’t ever drink any more.” poor suffering liumunily, and crown it with the tra bas.sos, loo ; first flutes, 12 ; secoud flutes, expectant cliuek with a blow for a kiss. She ol the nation is bowed in tender, grateful oom12 ; first clarionets, 12 ; second clarionets, It; was such a sweet plaything I But there came raomoratioti of your honored dead.
as things of course, calling for no special efTort, " I won’t, Fannie 1 ” he gasped ; “ I never will, benedictions of God—[Vojee of Triitb. .
And now, as these children^ too young to
first oboes, 10; st-ojiid ohoe.s, 10; bassoons a time when she ceased to be a plaything.
for no earnest prater for. the redemption of God helping me : I will die and come to you,
Wliat bad been only arch and cute became realize fully what war is, participate in lb*'
(first,
secoud,
third,
and
fuurtli,)
20
;
French
*^.nian and tho iihpfovement of the home, if He will let me ; but 1 will never touch strong
The Latest advices from Antioch report the
downright rude. If she now mortified ber simple and graceful ceremony of decoration, let
"0 sea and know, wo sigh ; wo. pass on, and drink again.” A glad peaceful smile fit up her town to bo for all practical purposes, entirely horns (first, second, third and fonrlli,) 24 ;
parents by hor brusque, pert manners as a us hope Ihat some sense of their obligation to
trumpets,
(first,
second,
third
and
fourth.)
24
;
‘*8 forget I
face as the promise fell upon her ear ; and then destroyed. Shooks of earthquake are still felt
little girl, it was in doing precisely as they had the soldiers of the republic will bo indelibly
“Am I m^jbrother’s keeper ? '
she faintly murmured, “ I am going, iaihor, in the country round about, but they are not alto trombones, 12 ; tenor trombones, 12 ; bass taught her to do when she was a little baby.
impressed upon their minds. And when we
trombones,
8
;
boss
tubas,
6
;
tympani
(pairs,)
Dick was ih Eli ordinary condition of full in pray 1 ”
■
severe, nnd the exhumation of tho dead lying
toxication as he entered his home; his step was
He complied and the words fell solemnly up under the ruins is going on actively. About G ; ^small drums, 10 ; bass drums, 4 ; cymbals
Love’s Question.—A little girl often fol shall have passed away, it-will be tbeirs,lo per~
ateady, bis strength firm; but there was on the air. Then the loving arms unclasped, one thousand bodies have already been brought (pairs,) 4; grout drum, 1 ; great triangle, 1 ; lowed ufier her father i|lien he came into the (tetuate this heauli'ur custom in sucoeeding
®tooding within him a fierce, caged devil— the head fell back and Fannie was not; “ for to light, and some three hundred persons are total, 1,000.
house, with this question : “ Fatlier wlm( can years. Bo lot posterity continue lo pay this
Tho building, it is calculated, will seat not I do for you ? ” And never was she happier tribute of remembrance, as long as these United
gremly.feared by his wife and children, because God had taken ” iier to t|iu land, of which it is sutfering from more or less serious injuries
Stales have a name among the naliona of Iba
■j^uy aroused by a word or look,—a devil written, “ There shall bo no night there 1"
sustained during the disaster. Several peo less than ono hundred (hoiisnnd paople. The llinn when he gave bersoraetliliig to do for him.
earth, and while the woods and fields of Maino
chorus
and
orchestra
will
occupy
nearly
two
oat had ortenlimes broken down, ignorant and
Once
he
said,
perliqps
tired
with
her
asking,
ple
were
rescued
from
positions
in
which
A few days, and wliat had been Fannie was
■^wless whether his wife and ehildren had been laid in a greon spot until the great awakening. they had been almost buried alive for some acres; while nearly three acres will hejgivoti “ Child, why do you ask that question so of furnish flowers and clustering evergreen. Ev
en when these marble memorials shall have
cu during his absencs ; and he began to pre- Her employer readily provided means of decent days, unable to extricate themselves. Shortly to the audience. Tho groat drum is to be ten ? "
^re for rest.. His toil-worn wife glanced burial upon her father's promise of re payment. after the last' great shock the earth opened in twelve feet in diameter. The frame has just
“ O father,” she answered, with two great crumbled into a common dust, may there be
Wnly at him from under her bent brows, and That all was over, and poor Dick had to return gaps in many places about the town and vomit been completed.
tears swelling in her eyes, “ because I can’t grateful hands still, to scatter flowers above the'
unforgotlun defenders of our Itberiiee.
Each programme will coniain one or more help il 1 ”
en timidly said—" There’s a bad message to daily tempting torture without his darling ed forth a quantity of fine yellow-colored ashes,
onceming Fannie, Dick; she must have caught Fannie. Oftenfiraes every limb seemed to with which tho surrounding fields for a consid familiur hymns to be sung by the full chorus ' It was love that put. the question ; and ber
and audience together. This will be “ congre readinesq to undertake whatever be set her
“8 fever, when she came here last week. I quiver for itie accustomed stimulants, find his erable distance are still covered.
“WHERE ARE THE BIRDS?"
gational singing ” on a largC scale. Among about, WHS proof of the genuiiioness of that
Out down to see her this afternoon ; but the life appeared one long continuance of awful
A/r.
MailIn your last week’s issue you
^ came late this evening to say she was very craving—a terrible yearning tj;at seemed as if
Cheap Labor in Gabdbninq.—We make the pieces of Ibis description named are Old lore ; she wanted always to be doing someinquired
after “ the birds,” and comment oa
Hundred.
...
.
,
and wanted you to go and see her.” As it must have its way. Yet his strong resolve a seasonable suggestion to young gardeners, on
thing for father. ^
the scarcity of them in your village. So far
The music, for the greater part, will be sa
6 poorueifa spoke, she looked up fearfully, never once wavered ;—he would die, or even tho best mode, ot keeping clean grounds, and
People nre sometimes in doubt whether they as our own observation goes, we are not aware
i ,,l’“certain in what manner such unwelcome go mad, if so it must be; but ho would be able raising good crops at little cost. Novices will cred. The selections nimouiiced nre principally lore God or not. I will tell them how they
from the great masters, Meiidelssolin being can find out. Aro you ofiett asking your Heqy- there is any lack of them in our village ; on ™>genco would be received. •
to look into Fannie’s spirit-eyes and declare commonly allow weeds to get several inolies
moat
coRspieuous. Handel's oratorio “ Israel only lather ? Is it one of your first Iboughit, the contrary, for several years past a pair of
made no 'reply, but replaced his worn that be bad faithfully kj^pt Ids last promise he high before tliey think of cleariog them out
robins (the lendite migraloriout, perhaps more
upon bis weary feet, and went forth into had given. It was'iiard striving for some timo, and destroying them. Now the great secret of in Egypt ” will bo given entire, by a chorus of “-Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ? ” And properly called thriuh,) have annually built
familiar with
with the
the music,
music, re
resident in do you keep on asking because you oannot help
, 8|h»yeri«g with cold,oa the and he soon . found it necessary to seek aid, cheap and> successful culture is to kill all tho' singers lamiliar
(heir nest in our front yard and reared tbefr
weeds before they come up. Go over tho bore | Boston, and lU adjacent towns._____
(j *
nfet him, he euadily, and for a whenpe alono' it cpuld be obtained.
il ?
«
bret^ of young, and this year they wureaccom0 cfiently, held upon his way. At length ho
The Savannah Aeiei eayt to a corrmpoudent!
Your
It was well for him then that he bad to strive surface of earth os often as oiioe a week, and ' Sonnit
Uoralltr without rollfrion Is only a kind of dsad-reok- paiiied by two other pairs that have also bqilt
to a Violet ’ it good; but It it an Invariable
liivarlal
ihf r** ®“horihg “ Fannie I Fannie I down with
rule ouini!.—an endeavor to find our place on a cloudy ua by
pulverua
it
thoroughly
with
a
rake
or
a
hoe.
uews|>Hi)en to pnblith no origioal |toetry uufett ineasurlnic the dlstanoo we have run, but without any their nest in the same tree; and in iinuthwr
,?***■! I’d sooner it hud been all (bo otiiers hard for honest rpeans of living. He therefore This will kill every wood just as it is etai’tiug, Hnnaobg
le ' paid Tor in advaiioe. Our utuaT price fur original ob«;nrHlion cf the heavenly bodies.—[Lougfelluw.
went to an old employer saying, “ My daugh
tree a pair of finches Imve built and ure occu-i
‘cgether 1 ”
with less than a tenth of the labor required to poetry it eight dollurt u lino, but ti there are exteimnting
ter,
Fabnie,
is
dead.
Before
she
iedd
she
made'
pyiug.
So much all in our I'roniyard; ami
ulreuiuatiuiim
in
your
Tavur,
we
will
print
yourt
fur
toVA
lady
ocoutiled
the
pulpit
and
six
young
ladies
passed
OfitVa oqie lamb, the despised drunk-,
roe promise never to drink any more ; aiid if I kill tliera when several inches high. Do litis en and a half, We hare atiturpatiea fBoilitlet for dohig tbs conti Ihutluu boxes iii the staid and sober old State
tlieir socinhleiiess i.s quite a solace tu us jnornSt
■ud hope in life! “ Fannie down, die for it I will keep my word. Now. if you often and thorouglily-rrCCountry Qenlleman. flilt kind of work.'
street Uetbodist vfiureb', In Troy, on Sunday eveulug.
ing and evoiiing. Thus, you perceive we have
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' see the diflicult process of healing the wounds
OIT'ft TABLE.
The following letter from 'William Lloyd
Garrison has made its appearance since Sum
the country had received from the rebellion.
Thf, July number of “ Oi.d and New,” to ner’s last speech.; and we cannot help believing
Tliey knew ho was not learned in politics, and
bo isHiiod June 16, will repent tlie liighly aucceseful ox(hat
his
lessons
in
statcsmansliip
had
been
stud
rerlinont
of (net year, nml will bo nn Educntlonnl Num that this serious rebuke and earnest prolest
DAN'I. It. WINO,
Krn. MAXItAM,
I
ber. It will oontnin n graphic account of fife at llio fa
KniTons.
ied chiefly on tho battle-field. It was because mous Round Hilt School, eetablialied nnd conduotod by fronn one of tho fathers of emancipation and
we had the great enemy but half con quered, George llniicroft nnd Dr. Cogswell; n comprehensive one of the founders of the republican party,
view of the wliolo range of Instruction now given at Har
WATERVJLLE ... JUNE 7, 1872.
and Gen, Grant knew how to finish up the vard University; otherpnpem upon topics moduoatlonnl will command the attention of conscientious
importance, and a Oollego Directory, giving tbe name,
wUrk, that ho was placed at the head of tho locality, course of study, faculty and number of atudente
of
or more of Ihe prmoipal collegiate institutions of
Roxbubt, June 1, 1872.
band of statesmen and politicians, to whose true tlie176
United States—being an extremely convenient refer
Dear Mr. Sumner.—I owe it to you to say,
ence
list.
hands tho restored country was committed.
Mailed, post pni<), on receipt of 86 cents, by the pub- with all the frankness which a sincere friendship
When Mr. Sumner first gave utterance to the lisliers, Messrs. Roberts Bro’s, Boston.
justifies, that I have carefully read your speech
charge of “ No statesman,” bo but echoed a
Merry’s Museum.—The bright pages, in sharp arraignment of tbe President; and my
sneer that nobody pretended to notice ; but handsome illustrations, interesting stories, sound morale conviction is that it is ill-judged, ill-timed, and
nnd good manners tnuglit In this popular monthly, ex
when it has become the wnichword of the same plain Its glad woloome among the boys nnd girls. Tho so extravagant in its charges and bitter in its
Juno number is a gem. Terms $1.60 a year. Horace B. personalities as to neutralize whatever of just
men who once claimed that Gen. Grant was Fuller, I’ubllsher, Boston.
criticism can be found in it. It will assuredly
“ no soldier,”, and Mr. Sumner lias made
serve the purposes of the worst foes the cause
1
^
It
would
be
unfortunate
for
Mr.
Sumner
W. WATEnviLliB, Juno 8'l, 1872.
himself the champion by whose slimy rhetoric
of impartial freedom has most to' fear, very
.So they do—and Josh Billings titys “ some
the charge is to bo urged, he must be ranked nnd his friends, if the only point in his speech many of them now rallying under the decep
men know seme things afterwards that they
but
in the re-organizing party whoso instincts and not previously harped upon should be found tive banner of “ Liberal Republicanism
the loyal liberty-upholding party with which
never know’d afore.”
weak
in
its
veracity.
In
detailing
his
last
inintents harmonize in tbe cry, and point at the
you have hitherto been proud to be identified,
[For tlio Wntervillo Mnil.|
triumph ol demqcracy in (he restoration of Jeff terviow with the dying Stanton, he says that will pursue it with deep regret if not unfeigned
when
ho
asked
the
secretary
why,
with
his
SCABE-giiOWS.
Davis to the U. S. Senate. For any man
astonishment. Certainly you do not represent
MKSsns. Editors :—I rode out recently a
less polidcally sanctified than he, his present doubts of Grant’s capacity, he had advocated Massachusetts in (his sweeping impeachment.
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
few mites among the farmers and I noticed that
posidon would bo rank treason lo the party he his election, the reply was that though he had Her Republican people are almost a unit for
many of them had placed scare crows in their Tiis following pRrtIcR nre autliorlscd to rec<‘lTo ndTO'^Iaespoken for the republican party, he had never (he re-election of tbe man whom you attempt
nn*ntfl find HUhftprlptloiiB for ()u’Mail and will do no at the so fondly kisses in Ids betrayal.
corn fields. For the last five years that I aaino riUcfl rptpilrod at tlild oflllcc
to stain with crime aUd cover with infamy.
A prominent point in Mr. Sumner’s speech mentioned Grant's name. Gen. Logan, in re You cannot separate General Grant from the
lived on ray farm 1 look the o[i|)0.site course
8. M. PRTrKNdlEL & Co , No. 10 State Si., Doftonfaad
by coaxing the black rascals on to my fields 87 Park How , New York.
is his interview with secretary Stanton, in plying to Mr. Sumner, read extracts from Stan party which put him in the Presidential chair,
8. R. NIIiEd, No. 1 Soollays nuUtllrg. norlon
(for I rather liked them.) 1 would take a pint
GEO.P.ROWEIX & CO., No.40 I’arK Ro w, Now ITcrk,
wliicli the latter said of Gen. Grant[ “ He can ton’s speeches in tho campaign of 1868, made and which means to keep him in it^ if possible,
of corn, and go early in the morning and sow T.C. EVANS, 100 WaBblugUn Si., RoPton.
another term, being Satisfied as to' his ability,
ICT^Adrertlacrs abroad aro roferri-d to .the Agonta ntiinod not govern this country." Perhaps the secre at Cleveland, Philadelphia and N. York, in
it in two or three places on the field, and do obore,
integrity, and patriotism ; and, therefore, in
«Inch
he
repeatedly
eulogized
Grant
by
name,
tary, in the weakness of his dcutli-bed, had
the same each day for ten or twelve days, by
stigmatizing him as a venal self-seeker and an
ALL LETTERS AND COMMUNICATIONS
which time it will get so firmly rooted that they relating ro tier the bu^ilnesaor editorial dopartmeuU of the fears like (bis. Possibly ho had entertained saying tho safety of the country was duo to unscrupulous usurper, you virtually pronounce
will leave it, for they don’t like hard work paper .should be uddreaaed to ^Maxdau & WiNo or Wat- similar doubts when Grant was sent to the Grant, that it was an honor to vote for Grant, it to be equally corrupt and untrustworthy.
more than some white folks. In this wpy you aillk Mail Orrioi:.
This you have a right to do, on your own re
head of the army—that he could not put down that the mistakes and mismanagement charged
will save your corn, for I never know it to fail,
sponsibility, if you must^ but in es> doing you
FOIl ritKSIDKNT.
upon
the
Republican
parly
were
no
reproach
the rebellion. Time has shown that he could
and it will cost you six quarts of corn, worth
will find yourself, for tbe first time, in marked
ULYSSES
S.
GRANT,
18 cts. and you have the satisfaction of feeding
both put down tbe rebellion and ” govern this to Grant, because be was in the field when they opposition to tbe sentiment of Massachusetts, as
Of Illinois.
the hungry, which is certainly worth some
country.” Mr. Sumnor cannot see bow a coun were made, if made at all, and that the large its Senator in Congress, and surrounded by
thing.
Isa. Mauston.
KOI! VICE riIK.SIl>KNT,
allies who have heretofore been your deadliest
try. can be governed except within tbe role attendance at the meeting he was addressing,
enemies.
HENRY WILSON,
signified
that
tbe
people
had
given
judgment
in
and etiquette of diplomacy, ns he has studied
Occupying, ns I do, an outside position, I
Meur**. Maxham ^ Wing:—I promised yon
Of Mfissnchnsjttj.
them in his books. It was tbe excuse of the favor of U. S. Grant.
write this under no party bias, and only because
some time since to giro you a few statistics of
Kor Ueprcsentiitivo to Congress,
Certainly nobody can deny that here is a I feel constrained in this manner to free my
our shirt raaniifactiiring business j but want of
old warriors who fell back before the assaults
JAMES G. BLAINE.
lime has hindered, till 1 see you Imve published
of Napoleon in Iiis Italian campaign, that the square question of veracity between Mr. Sum mind as a proof of my friendship. Receive it
a few items, which need slight correction.
ner nnd secretary Stanton. If the former tells in tbe spirit which has dictated it.
Faithfully and regretfully yours,
The number of hands now employed in our
Grant and Wilson.—The unanimous young soldier did not fight according to (he rules the truth, certainly the latter told a falsehood.
Wm. Lloyd Garrison.
manufactory is 120; the number of liands out nomination ol president Grant and senator ol war. He replied that he fought for victory
Hon. Charles Sumner.
side is quite indefinite, because shirts are often
and not for etiquette. So far as tho prosperity However serious this charge may look, it can
Wilson of Massachusetts, for president and vicetaken out by one member, to be worked upon
of the people depends upon the manner in which not bo winked out of sight. The only rosort
Mr. j. S. Field, of Thibodeaux, Louisiana,
by Iho family groups. It may bo safe lo say president, settles the republican programme for
they are “ governed,” who has ever governed for Mr. Sumner is the inquiry which would be
that 600 work on the sliirts, raorb or loss, out- the present campaign. This was done with
died in Augusta, last Sunday, at the age of 38
most
likely,
lie
in
the
bitterness
that
every
this country better than President Grant ? To
* side.
great harmony by the convention at Philadel
years. He was a native of Sidney, son of
quote the fears of the dead secretary after they where marks his speech, or Mr. Stanton upon
Our production for the present six months,
phia on Thursday. Mr. Colfax, who has per
Capt. Benj. Field, of Sidney, and brother of
from Istol Jan., will be rising 3000 doz. The
have been found groundless, is but an evidence his death-bed, to utter what was not (rue ?
Mrs. J. H. Hanson of (his village.
payments for labor during the same time, sisted in his desire to retire whenever the pub of tho barrenness of sound argument that ev
The Strike Epidemic has reached Waterlic voice would permit, withdrew his name from
825,000.
Mr. Sewall, from ‘ the S’eminary at Ban
These statistics indicate considerable pros the canvass when it was found that Mr. Wilson erywhere marks this last great display of Mr. ville, and selects its first victims among Cana
gor,
will preach in the Congregational Church,
perity, but not fully up to what the great out would probably be acceptable to a majority of Sumner’s rhetoric.
dian Frenchmen. Last Monday morning Clios.
lay requires, nor what we hope to attain.
The great rlietorician charges the president Hallett’s crew, employed on the extension be in this village, next Sabbath.
It has taken many years of hard toil, care the delegates. Probably no party convention with appointing his relatives to office. He says
tween Danville and Portland, refused to leave
Prices of beef at Brighton, this week, ad
and sacrifice, to attain to this success. During ever came more directly from tho mass of Ihe
the first ten years here, not less than $10,000 people, or acted with more earnestness and report puts the number at forty-two ; but with here until after Circus, but having had their vanced a quarter of a cent per pound and trade
bad been sunk in the enterprise, and failure harmony. Now it remains to be seen whether his own knowledge of the origin of these re fill of that they went quietly back to work on was active. The supply was mostly from the
seemed almost certain to human view. But
the northern and southern democrats who sym ports he shows his faith in them by cutting Wednesday. Tho crew employed on the ex west, and some of tho cattle were sold to come
by the blissing of God I hud a religious faith
the list squarely down to “a baker’s dozen.’’ tension in this village, having unloaded the first to Maine.
which sustained me during that trying period. pathized in the rebellion can strike hands at
And
are all who “ boast the blood o' gallant gravel train on Monday morning, stuck their
And it was during this time, and in one of my Richmond and accept Horace Greeley to bear
Anson has voted lo exempt from taxation,
darkest hours, that I received one of those their ragged banner. Then the contest will be Grant ” to be disfranchised because he has won shovels jo the sand and refused to do anything
for ton years, property invested in any one
the right to help the rest ? What if neither ! more unless their $1.50 a day was made $2.00;
“ blessings' in disguise,” an anonymous letter,
a plain one on both sides.
manufacturing establishment in that town to the
(of which I have had many,) in whicli ihe wri
Pierce or Washington, or even bachelor Bu-|butthe railroad company don't “ see it ” and
amount of ten thousand dollars.
ter reprdached mo for ” building* up on tlie
chanan, could find a dozen relatives fit for j
another crew elsewhere to commence
MR. SUMNER’S SPEECH.
blood of my workmen.” How sadly wo may
office
?
One
of
the
noblest
nitmea
in
tins
nation
j
^ork
next
Monday.
Tob Grand Division of the Sons of Tem
misunderstand the motives and course of oth
When the leaders of tho party which by its
ers ! Happy he wlio can forgive bis enemies, sympathy co-operated with the South in the is hereafter to be Grant, nnd tho more of themi
perance met in Augusta on Tuesday the follow hold office the bettor if they are qualified and | Mr. Moses Parsons, of Burnham, was
and look confidently, though humbly, up to
ing officers being present
rebellion, bring charges of incapacity and mal
God, who knows nil.
C. F. 11.
get it honestly. Of nil tj^e flimsy accusations | killed at Leonard’s Crossing, about three miles
Joshua Nye, Grand 'Worthy Patriarch;
administration against President Grant, it is so
brought against the president, the roost puny from Burnham village, on Monday merning, by
C CoHimunicatioa.J
much a matter of course that little heed is nnd low-bred is this of having appointed to! the regular train from Belfast. Mr. P. was Mrs. Belle A. Small, Grand 'Worthy Asso
ciate ; Hiram K. Morrell, Grand Worthy
The Circus.—Is it quite among the court- due lo it. If be were ever so much of a states
Scribe; J. S. Kimball, G. W. Treasurer; B.
unloading
wood
from
his
team,
and
his
animals
<5^ esies of good neighbors for the owners of va man, and liis administration ever so faultless, office persons who were related to him, either
.
/
F. Tallman, 6. W. Chaplain ; J. L. Brown
cant lots of land in the midst of the village to
becoming
restive
under
the
sound
of
the
apby blood or marriage. The men who make it
P. G. W. P.; L. T. Boothby, 6. Conductor;
let them lo be occupied by a circus ? There is all these charges would be made. The country
would if they dared accuse Iiira of favering the proachin.g train, he stepped to their heads, when, £. D. Lamson, G. Sentinel.
expects
them
;
indeed
it
would
be
a
sign
of
a plenty of vacant land outside of and near
just before the train reached him, tho horses
The reports of the officers showed the order
. enough to the village for such purposes. It is dangerous stupor when corruption gave no such men who helped him fight his way onward to
reared and threw him directly in front of the to be in a flourishing condition. The present
very sore the Couns would restrain tlie owners token of its locality.- But when such men as Richmond.
from such a use of land so situated, were appli
It might seem strange, if Mr. Sumner’s per engine, which with the cars passed over him, number of subordina'te divisions is 28, an in
Mr. Sumner nerve tlieir best energies to do the
cation made to them. Such an institution always
sonal bitterness towards the president were not killing liim instantly. His wife and two chil crease of one during the past quarter ; number
attracts great numbers of noisy and disorderly same thing,—not merely using their own
dren were within sight, and their grief can bet of members 1751, an increase during the quar
people, lliat are, to say the leaijt of if, an annoy weapons, but seizing and sbai'pening and wield so generally understood, that the whole power
ter be imagined than described. His age was ter of 234., The Grand Division heartily en
of
his
speech
should
be
aimed
at
a
single
indi
ance fo the dwellers adjoining.
C.
ing those of tho general enemy—then even
45. One of the hor^s was also killed. The
vidual.
He
claims
to
raise
his
voice
for
a
dy
dorsed the work of tbe Reform Clubs, and ap
falser and baser charges acquire a dignity that
The Death of Younq AffletoiI.—The
coroncir’s
inquest exonerated the railroad com pointed Joshua Nye, D. B. Randall, Henry
ing
party
—is
one.
man,
with
no
power
as
I
• inquest called to investigate the death of Dan- commands notice.
pany from all blame.
Tallman, J. S. Kimball, and P. M. Folger a
Mr. Sumner need not have commenced a politician, no wisdom as a statesman, and
iiil 'Webster Appleton, after finding that he
no
moral
strength
as
a
civilian,
to
be
held
to
died from injuries received in the lockup in with a labored effort to affirm his love for the
Without disparaging more costly and im committee to attend the State convention of
Neponset, close their verdict ns follows : A republican party. This was the thought of the all the blame of destroying Mr. Summer’s posing church edifices, we confess to hearty ad Reform Clubs.
careful review of tho evidence shows the con
Tbe following were elected Representives to
politician rather than the statesman. He did dearly beloved party ? He sees no cabinet, miration for the modest building occupied by
dition of Appleton on the afternoon in question
and no senatorial counsellers, of whom he is die Universalist Society, which, — neat and the Nationial Division to meet in Chicago the
not
go
to
Cincinnati,
but
he
sent
others
there.
was one that demanded police interference;
present month: F. G. W. Patriarchs J. S.
that the arrest and subse|quent dstention were He would not help nominate Horace Greeley, himself one. He sees only the one devoted clean in its new coat of paint, and half hidden Kimball, Z Pope Yoso, Henry Tallman, Josh
head
upon
which
ho
pours
tbe
full
stream
of
his
conservative acta and that ordinary care was but be would urgo on the schism that aimed to
half revealed amid its leafy surroundings—helps ua Nye, D. B. Randall, B. F. Tallman, Neal
exercised by the ofRoer in searching the per damage the party more than it could damage boiling rhetoric.
to complete a charming picture for the eye in Dow, Sidney Perham, Jas. Nash, E. W. Jackson and providing fur the wants of the prison^
son, J. B. Thorndike, S. L. Carlton, J. L.
When, years ago, in tho same august body
the president. Ho loves tho parly less as it
that part of our village. The belfry, too, thoug h
The evidence also tends lo show that tlie cell
Brown ; P. G. W. Associates A. J. Potter, L.
in
which
Mr.
Sumner
now
speaks,
one
of
the
now
is,
than
ho
would
love
it
in
the
ruin
to
was designedly fired by its inmate and for the
it does not stand up so tall as its neighbors, T. Boothby, S. W. Ward, F. Loring ; Present
Whig
loaders
poured
upon
the
head
of
Andrew
purpose of obtaining his relea'sc, his isolated sit wliich he aims to bring it.
yet peeps over the tops of tbe trees os though G. W. W. Associate Mrs. Belle A. Small; G.
uation furnishing the opportunity; and the jury
Uppermost in his mind is “ tho president’s Jacksqn a torrent of vituperation just like thift quietly conscious that the bright new tii^ up W. Scribe H. K. Morrell.
cannot too severely censure a system which
St. Domingo policy.” In -that contest Mr. Henry Clay rose in his seat and said in sub on its top and the fresh gilding upon its weath
permits the custodian to leave his charge Unat
VVe learn from the Belfast Journal that
Sumner
was the victor—unless the president’s stance, that however he might sympathize with er vane make it presentable among its loftier
tended, a custom which must always ho attend
Mayo H. Nickerson, son of Thomas C. Nicker
tbe
speaker
in
party
opposition
to
Gen.
Jacked with danger and one which in this instance truly manly retreat was the greater victory.
brethren.
*
son, of Searsmont, who left his father’s bouse
lost a follow citizen his life.
So, Mr. Sumner is the party who can afford to son, he could not hear such language against a
T
ub New University Building, having a short time ago with an axe to repair a fence,
roan
who
had
done
so
much
for
his
country,
Senator Sumner says he has been haunted be generous instead of belching his gall upon
received its outside finishing touches, the sur cannot be found, but' the axe has been discoov.—day and night by the dying..vmrd8 of Secretary dead issues. But ho does not try to withhold without marking it with his emphatic protest !
Stanton derogatory lo President Grant, and the chafing words that wound his loved party In the same spirit' and with the same emphasis rounding stagings have been taken down, and ered in a bollow stump. He was ° about 19
the lofty structure now stands forth plainly to years of age and had no money with him.
that he regards these words as a legacy which
more than they wound bis personal enemy—-foe will the nation enter its protest against this out
be cannot withhold from the country. As
public view. The walls are pronounced better
pouring
of
eloquent
abuse
and
rhetoric's!
bitter
James Gordon Bennett, tbe founder of
these words were uttered before President bis whole speech is ratlier (be work of the
specimens
of this peculiar l|i^d of stone work
ness
upon
Gen.
Grant.
tbe
New York Herald, died last Saturday even
sharp-shooter
who
aims
at
a
single
foe,
than
Grant entered upon his presidential office, this
even than of the Memorial building. The
testimony lias no bearing upon the question of Ihe philanthropic state-man who looks over
ing.
Statb Fair—Arrangemonls are being plastering is approaching completion.
whether be has (iroperly discharged the duties the broad public. The party has its sins no
WB are glad to see them' making the ap*
completed
for the Fair of (he State Agricultu
of that.office. The Senatdk' says bo knew be
The alteratioDS and repairs on the south
doubt,
but
are
they
all
to
be
expiated
in
the
preach
(o tbe TFalerville end of Ticonic Bridge
ral Society at Bangor.. Warren Fercival, esq., division of the north College are nearly com
fore that time, that the ex-secretary did not
have a very high estimate of the general ca name of Gen. Grant ? Mr. Sumner says he is of 'Yossalboro’, has been elected Geueral Su
a
little
more secure, and we hope that the 'Win
pleted, and these neat and convenient rooms
pacity of Ihe President elect, and it is quite peculiarly the teacher of wrong-doing to both perintendent of tbe Grounds; Rufus Prince
slow
authorities
will see that their end is all
will soon bo ready for occupancy.'^
probable that in seeking a confidant be made the party and tho country; the begetter of
right. It has seemed as though the conditions
esq.,
of
Turner,
General
Superintendent
ol
sure thi[t the views of the custodian of this
Toe thunder shower that swept around our were favorable for a first class catastrophe at
broils and the backer of quarrellers. If he bad Halls ; and Seth T. Holbrook, esq., of Oxford,
^ legacy ” were in harmony with bis own. And
tbuB the two men sat and communed together, called liim the p.ursuor of wrong-doers and the Chief MHr^bal.—The other officials have not village on Saturday, and from the skirls of both ends of tbe bridge.
which we had a pleasant watering for our
and if the whole story is told, it will appear floistier of quarrels, the charge would have been yet been appointed.
Mb. j. B. Wendell, for so many years the
that each expressed tti«opinion'that tho Repub merited. Geu. Grant closed the war, and the
streets, was quite severe in some localities. In
faithful
steward of one of our Engine Companies,
lican party bad selected the wrong man for its
Lt, John D; Myriok, late of the lOth U. Bath, Bangor, Skowhegao, and other places,
war lefl the country in a quarrelsome mood ;
aiaodard.bearer.—[ Boston Traveller.
is
now
serving as Steward of the Atlantic En
but does not Mr. Sumner exhibit his full share S. Cavalry, has resigned hit position in the bail fell so that people gladly sought shelter
gine Co., of Augusta, and the Journal says
army,
and
returned
to
his
homo
in
Augusta,
from the pelting shower and the streets wore
.. Roston is startled by a new and serious bank of both (ho nervousnosg and tho pugnacity that
defalcation. William H. Wardleigh, clerk in he thinks pervade tlie party generally and the with tho intontion of entering upon tbe practice left white with stones, some of which were as keeps tbe machine looking as neat as a lily.
the Merchant's Bank, Boston is discovered to
The Democratic State Convention
.
______
large as bul|ets.
president particularly ? Nobody will deny Utat of law.
have taken $87,000 of the bonds belonging to
will be held in Bangor June 18 : and, curious
The closing exercises of tbe Westbrook Sem
the bank, and codverted them to his own use. Charles Sumner is the most quarrelsome politi
The Railroad Company have provided a ly enough, tbe democratic oonventioa for the
It is the old story of stock speculations and cian ill llio country—just now.
inary will occur next week. Graduating exer lumber yard and convenient loading place, on
'Ihird Congressional District will be held at
looses, endeavored to be repaired by borrowing
The president is no statesman, says Mr cises Thursday forenoon; Commencement Din
the south side of their track, west of pleasant the same time amd place.
tiYMH funds in bis control, and new ventures
Sumner. Well, if be bad proved great in this ner at 8 P. M.; Oration by Dr. G. E. Bollea
street, with
approach from tbe County road
>0 stocks. He had charge of the U. S. bonds
Daniel C. Doyle, from tbe provinces, re
beloDgiog to the bank, and bis method of con respect he would have disappointed those who of Salem, Mass., and Poem by Miss Helen —priucipally for the benefit of Smith’s mill, we
ports (bat be was knocked down^and robbed of
cealing the fiaud is curious. It is said that elected him. The country had statesmen F. Spaulding, in tbe evening.
suppose. _
840 in Bangor, Tuesday momiug.
Wadleigli has been able to cover up the ab-' enough, and ready to serve. As after the first
0u9
late
frequent
rains
kee'p
the
river
at
a
Consequential DAMAOES.-7Aa a pVofeosence of bonds, by bringing to_ the directors, | revolution, so after the second, it needed a railiGood.—Tempdranoe oelebiUtions are to be
good driving pitch and full of logs.
wbeu tlioy made tlieir examination, a bundle at i ^
,. .
. ,. ,
tion
from
sparks
from
passing
englypa,
and
to
fashionable
on the Uext Independence Day.
a time trim tbe vault. As the bundle was t«ry man at its head. Tho cabinet might bo
The small' pox has been stamped out in keep down the rates of insurance, we presume,
oounledand recorded he took | it buck to tlie “'1 civilians j and Gon. Grant knew how to
H. A. Bnown, of Boston, has issued a
the roof of the buildings next below the new Guide Book of tbe City of Notions, which will
vault and brought another, but by bringing (be! select them. Tbe country felt their deep ob- Rockland.
earoo bundle twice in the course of an exaraiu- ligation lo Gon. Grant, and was ready with
Mr. J. B. Otgood, of Gardiner, the father of railroad crosung on College stree.t are receiving be a great convenience to visitors who wish to
miou-beiiig aware of the exact deficiency^
,j,
the new temperooce reform, it now in the em a covering of slate.
see all (bey can in the Bhor(est time. It only
ha was always able lo have the number of
^
The fifty-second amiiversary of the Bangor costs 20 cents, but contains a great amount of
bonds counted tally with tbe amount of buud i wfiboot sacrifice, for no other man was so much ploy of the Massachusetts Temperauce AUIaiMts.
|wautu4 He of all mea was'best fitted to over- aoce.
Theological Seminary wu celebrated this week. useful information.
•
no rcnsoii lo complain of the scarcity of birds
hereabout ; nor do we imagine any one in our
village has reason to complain of llicir lack.
Swallows in particular are very plenty. Of an
evening hundreds of them in a flock may bo
seen winging th.e air just at night fall in a sort
of gyration preparatory for a djve into some
neighboring unoccupied chimney for rest and
si elter.,
If there be any scarcity of birds in the East
Village, ns is intimated, who knows but by
their instincts they have discovered that the
town government is soon to bo removed lo the
centre and so they have come hither to antici
pate that event somewhat? Or, perhaps they
don’t like the decision of the bridge c ise and so
lelt ; who knows ? Hirds are nice creatures, and
know some things ns well ns men.
13. F. W. '
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• KENDALL’S MILLS ITEMS.
A Reform M betino was held at Andrews
Hall last Friday evening, agreeable to notice
and addressed by Mr. Osgood, of Gardiner,
Hon. Joshua Nye, of Augusta, and others. An
invitation was then extended to all to pledge
themselves against the use and traffic in spirit
uous and malt liquors, wine and cider. A
large number signed the pledge and an organi
zation was formed to be known ns the Kendall’s
Mills Washingtonian Reform Club, the follow
ing officers bein^ chosen:—Frank Kenrick,
President; Lorenzo Dow, E. S. Page, S.
S. Page, Vice Presidents; F. M. Totman,
Secretary and Treasurer. A meeting of tbe
Club was held at the Hall Monday evening,and
a large number signed tbe pledge, among whom
were bard drinkers, moderate drinkens and
those who did not drink at all. Tbe Citizens’
Band furnished music for both occasions, and
quite an interest is manifested by all for the
succes s of this movement. It is intended to
have regular meetings of the Club and spet^srs
from abroad will address each meeting.
Decoration Day was observed Sunday by
the citizens, with appropriate services, alt^ugb
tbe rain kept a large number at home, and
made it uncomfortable for those who took part
in the ceremonies.
Mr. Charles Vittuh, Clerk at the An
drews House, and George Tarbox, an Express
Messenger, were upset in a top buggy at Skowr
began Village, Saturday evening last, by the
horse becoming frightened at a yvheelimrrow
beside the road. 'Vittum got some bruises iis
the head and Tarbox had a wrist sprained, be
sides receiving other slight injuries.
Rev. Mr. Skinner, of Waterville, has been
engaged to preach at the Universalist Church,
and services are held there regularly at 2
o’ clock, P. M.
Hon. Nathan Weston, LL. D.,lato Chie^
Justice of Maine, died at his residence in Au
gusta, on Tuesday, June 4tb, at tbe age of .89
years, 10 months and 6 days.
Nat only cattle but swine are now bought at
Brighton for the Bangor market.
White frost was reported in low places on
Monday night, but no damage was done;
Another circular saw victim ii reported by
the Bangor Whig—Daniel Hinds about 20
years old, son of Mr. Samuel Hinds, at work
in Morris’ Mills in Bangor, fell upon the trim
ming saw, on Wednesday, and was so horribly
mangled that he cannot live.
Capt. Calvorcoress, of the U. S. Navy, was
murdered in Bridgeport, Conn., shortly after
be had left the hotel for* the New York boat,
at
oclock Monday evening. A pistol shot
was heard and the police found him dying,
with a bullet in the lower left breast and a se
vere cut on the hip.
His sword cane, with
which ho had probably attempted to defend
himself, was bent double, aud a pistol of pecu
liar make,was found near him, but bis watch
and satchel, believed to contain about $10,000,
were gone.
He had a life insurance of $10,000. No arrests have been made.
TEmperxnoe Bbforu '' Convention^—
Tbe Temperance Reform Convention met in
Augusta Wednesday afternoon and was wel
comed with a song by th'e children of the Cold
Water Temple of Augusta.
Dr.'Brickett of
Augusta was made temporary chairman, and
N. Dingley, Jr., of Lewiston, Secretary. Sev
enty-five delegates were reported.
The following were elected officers of the
permanent organization: President J. K. Os
good, of Gardiner; Vice Presidents, one from
each club; Secretaries, John G. Conley, o
Bath, and H. M. Sprague, of Auburn; Treas
urer, George G. Crawford, of Bkmnswicki
Chaplain, 0. M. Cousins, of Hallowell.
In tbe evening a meeting was held at Gran
ite Hall, and the convention was welcomed to
Augusta in a brief speech by Mayor Eveletiu'
Short speeches were made by Dr. .Brickett,
J. K. Osgood, Francis Murphy of Portland,
H. M. Bryant and N. Dingley of Lewiston, £•
W. Stetson of, Damariscotla, Camp-Meeting
John Allen, Joshua Nye, Finkham of Brnns-wick, Pfvson of Auburn, Rev. Mr. Thompson
of Masschnsetto, and Rev. Mr. Fillsbury of
Wisconsin. The remarks were interspersed
with music by the Augusta Band and the bill
was filled to repletion with interested sp^s*
tors.
. The St. Louis Democrat puts it thus:
“ Political demoralization has never reached t
lower depth, than in this proposal to democrats
to support Greeley in tbe faith that be iis
hypocrite and will prove a renegade. It k
called political strategy.' It is in truth morsl
stupefaction. The manipulators of this trick
imagine they have achieved the vary acme of
shrewdness, when they have really touched tho
bottom of degradation. Their fatal mistake is
in presuming (hat tbe people are ae destituto
of honorable inetinots as themselves.”
.Reports from various points in Illinois end
Iowa indicate'a general backwardness oforepii
especially corn, on account of the coldness d
the season. Tbe farmers are however p.laiitii){
a very largo area. Fall wheat looks badly, SO'^
in some'counties wheat fields are plowed up
and planted with corn. But Ibis often.bappeu
in the northern counties of Illinois. Oats and
other small grains promise well.

Insuvanooe
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paniM represeated by nlm, to tbe i
bU LltbilTties by tbe Ohlosgo Fire.

Horth British and Mercantile Ina. do.
Lenilon, AEseti, (Gold), $11,000,000. '

Home, New Tork..
Asset, $4,07a,(X>0.

AndM, Cincinnati
AsseU, $1,201,000.

Phosniz Fire Insoranoo Co.
Of Hartford,

Assste, $1,908,881 87

Springfield Fire and H. Ina. del
Assets, ^1,066,106 rS.

Union, of Bangor
AsseU, $610,701 87.
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National lumranee Company, Baafon
Assetu $M8,ee» 78.
v

Bay ttato Inniranoa do.
(3f Woroester,
AsseU, $810,278 19.
We ibsU give our best sorvloes to the
our oBtroos, Bad trust we sbiUl receive Abw pWr^
OoL lath, 1871
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Rditors and Proprietors.

Dr. A. K. Wing of Auburn, was found dead in his bod
at his hotel in VInal Ilavon, Wednesday morning, by the
chambermaid. It was pronounced a case of licnrt dis*
case.
A young man named Fred Ellis, while attempting to
row across tlio Kennebec rircr above the dam tit Augusta,
last wccli, lost control of his boat and was cairicd over.
Ho had presence of mind enough to cling to the boat and
was picked up by a scliooner, a half mile below.

Gen. Howard has withdrawn his request to Oon. Crook
for a suspension of the campaign against the Indians of
Arizona, and advises him to take vigorous mo|suros at
XrH. MAzaAM.
Dah^l B. Wirq.
once to punish hostile Apaches whom he designates as
robbers and murderers
will not be conoIHated.
TBRM6.
When William Cullen Bryant was in Mexico be met
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
an American lady who explained to n friend that eV'
8IHGLE COPIIS FIVE CENTS.
erybody in Now York goes to lionr Mr. BrynnFs min
irr No psper discontinued until all arrearages are strels sing.”
paid, except at the option of tlie publishers.
Brigham Young announces that he-shan't marry any
more.
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
flf onesauMe,(onelnohonthecolainn)3 weeks,
tl.50
As n result of the Koforin movoment in this countyv
■ one square, three months,
tho committals to jail have been reduced from thirteen
one saaar6,slx months,
ew
per month to one—and the one solitary individual com
one square,one year,
12.00 mitted last month not a resident of tlie county.
Wot QDerourtheelnmn,three months,
20.00
0De-foartheolamn,8lxmonihi,
Tho Philadelphia Post has found out whot sils us. . It
86 00
one fourth* one year,
20.00 has discovered that tho politics of the country are in a
For otte*hairoolamn, three months,
state
of “ preliminary transitorinsss.”
36.00
ooe^half eolomn, six months,
66.00
one<halfoolamn,one year,
An
English company has undertaken to dredge tlie
86-00
For one eolnmn,three months,
Tiber for lost treasure.
«
66 00
oneoolomn,Blz months,
^
oneoolpmtt,onoyear,
lio.w
John-H. Surratt has. been married to Miss Viotorliie
gMoUlttotloef, 25 peroent, higheiv R»*dlng aatterno- Hunter, of Montgomery county, Md.
ilooiUooati allnel
A young lady In New Hampshire has iust secured a
rOST OFFICE PfOTiCB-WATERVILLB.
position as a school teacher upon the following certiADIPARTURB OP MAILS.
catet “This U to certTy that Tamar Noyes stands on a
ffestern Mallleaves dally at 11.06 A.M. Closes at 10-46 A. M medium with other girls of her ago nud sex, and, fur
what I know, is os good ns folks in general”
jt Phenia Block................. Main^StreeU Waterville.

Oll«.Ho«.-froii. 7 A. M. to 8

„„,adDBK. P. M.

Wholesale ij^ioes Ouirent.
Waterville... .Botton................. ■■ .Bangor.
Apple., bbl.

dried,
Betoe, bnehM, 8 60@) 4 00
80
20
100
C5
40
Begs....................18@ 20
8
B5andHoK............7(®

Butter,.................... 26@
Cheeee,....................17@

4 00<b;0 00
10@ 18
8 10@ 4 00
25@ 35
16(B 17
60@ 80
60<a 65
55@ 58
10
18

4 00@ 6 00
11@) 12
8 00@ 3 76
25@ 35
12@ 17
S3@ 95
60(3 68
45(S> 50
1B@ 20
7(S)
8

Thb Bab Room Remedy for weakness of the stomach
ti a dosa of Rum Bitters. They are surcharged with
Fuel Oil, E deadly element, which is rendered more ac
tive by the pungent astringeats with wliioh it is com
bined. If your stomach is weak, or your liver or bowels
disordered, tone, strengthen and regulnto tliem with
Vineoab Bittbbb, a pure Veoktable Stomachic;
AED Apbbieht, free from alcohol, and oapablo of fnfuliag new vitality into your exhausted and disordered
syowm.
__ ______________________ ___
PALPITATION OF THE HEART.
FBBuroET, DioiiT County, N. S., 12th Fobrunry
18,9._James I. Feliajws, Esq—Dear Mr: 1 have duriiw several years bean troubled with n Nervous Com
plaint and Valpitstion of the Heart, so much that at
times I became unoonsoioua of everything around me;
in fact, my pulse stopped sometimes altogether. Hear
ing of the good it afforded to others, 1 WM induced to
try your Compound Syrup of Hypopliosphitee, and have
derived great benefit from its use, and whenever I am
troubled again with the old complaiut I shall always
have recourse to your Syrup, feeling sure of obtaining
relief from its use.
.....
Vou are at liberty to publish this for the bonent of oth
er sufferers
"I am,Bir, respoafuH'^l^oure,
HAINES.
The Maine Central railroad company own tifty-ona
locomotives and ar. to' place six now ones on their road
this season. During the year 1871, they rail over 576,000
miles.
Rev. H. F. Wood, now preaching at West Waterville,
has received a nnanimons call trora the Free Baptist
Church in Harrisou.
White Mountain tourists complain that the prices are
higher than the mountain.
*
Tha Farmington Clironiole says the prospect for'a good
hay crop in Franklin county is oxoollont.
Ships are queer. We call a ship “ she,” though named
after the FraaldenCor even though she be a -• man-ofwar.” But why speak of itooils " shipped on board
tbecarsV Is it that gcods whioU go by oars must bo
cargo?
They make shoes from the skin of a walrus, but tho
eel Is already a perfect slipper.
Tho Maine Central Railroad bridge at Skowheran is
undergoing repairs, and Is being strengthened by the ad
dition of arches.
The Argus sayslhere were 26 arrests for drunkenness in
Portland, last month, against 168 for the corresponding
month last year, and 29 for other crimes against 89. The
reform oluba and the liquor laws have done much good.
Rev. Geo. Hepworth will have a $76,000 iron church
up in Now York before Christmas. An eqnallv good
brick one would coet $100,000 and oonld not be built in
less than eighteen months time.
The four years old colt sold by Henry Green, of Kopdsll’s Mills, for $1600, has reoeutly been sold for $2700
to Boston parties
In 1828 Augusta bad S3 licensed rum shops nad 288
voters,
Five of the Indian trtbea in Alaliama are civilized,
temperate, intelligent and pious. They have a popula
tion of 56,000 lonlt, of whom ten per cent, aro converted
Christians.
And now John Morrissey offers to bet on Horace Gree
ley's electioQ* It may not bo generally known that John
Isa rambler, and that Horace is no better—never bet in
hbllfe, heaays.
The Human Roof and its Thatobino.—If tho man
dasfrvaa well of his country who makes two blades of
grass grow wITere only one grew, before, surely he who
predncee a gtoriotts crop of hair on a comparatively bar
ren icalb deserves the hearty thanks of tho obliged parly.
All honor, therefore, to Professor E. T. Lyon, for, un.qnestiooably, his renowned Kathairen accomplishes this
object. Gentlemen whose whiskers are shy of making
their appearance in force, or tho fibres of whose raous*
Uohet disoloee those “ magnificent dietanoes ” for which
Wishingtou City was once so famous, will find this Hair
Penuader tho most wonderful encouragor of fibrous de
velopment that has ever yet been invented. Both sexes
ate advised to use it, ns, by all odds, it Is the best article
for improving the growth and beauty of tho hair, keeping
it Utm iVom Bourf and dandrnft', preventing it from beeoming harsh, dry and gray—giving it a rich gloss and
•aitowing it with flexibility—tiiat Toilet Chemistry has
evw evolv^ ftem the vegetable kingdom.

It is said there is no place on the globe whore Jews
live that the Gospel is not prenobeo, and the Gospel
among them has secured many converts. Of 30,000
JowsTiving in London 2000 are members of Christian
churches.

Sudden Dbath.—Widow Isaac Lawrenoe, of PIttson,
vru found dead in her bed, Wednesday morning—sup
posed to.be from heart disease. She was upwards of
raveuty yean old.
Charles Perkins, a fireman on a train bound east from
boston, was knooked off the engino by a draw rod, Moa^ht, and drowned In Mystic River, Me belonged
Ool. David Jones,’ of Oorinna, met with a somewlmt
Jmloui accident a few days ago —While riding, Ids horse
•roko through a water-oouree, and threw him from tho
orarlago, upon a stone by tho roadside. Striking upon
buback, several of his ribs were broken at their junction
kith the backbone.
Geo. F. Clark, attaohed to Noyes’s Circus, in making
kh^loon Esoension at Memphis, Tenn., struck against
oMkioo’e Blook. The ropea supporting the trapeze on
which he .was seated parted, precipitating him to tha
Cpnnd, filiy-alx feet He waa out and bruised horribly.
There are llttlo hopes of bis rooovery.
No Pill in tub wobld ever bed anytbiog like the
hjronlation of Ayer's Pills. Throughout these States,
jwoo, and the Central Amerloan rapublio, down the
wpet of the Andes, and toross the pampas of South
AlMtiot, in negro vtllagee, nmid the fervid wilds of Afiri&e junket' of Indii^ and the etep^ of
—------—>.i ant the oontinent of Amtrtlla, end the
■*n*a of the PiolBo, theaa Pill* are known and evsiywhan owd an femlly remedlM for diaeasee. With disfebt ■atioBa,
onrea EEWEEraww
attraot more
attention
I •■Ip thair
MEWEE woadarftii
WVMtEWEEHE WHEW
Mewsw WDSweavew..
thisr do at bomt x for tho MQtIment of wonder takes
de^ir hold oo their inlndt than the results of a
rWWHMnURo skill with as. The apiount oonsumed |
^•irafee Mvmty-flvB tbonaand doses a day to inpply it
yi InepHtloo of the manufEotory ehowad oi how this
•■Mtmotn demad le made and suetained. Added to the
6<3>mnBiato eklil of their oosipoeiUoii, is an. extrome
*■>* In their mianfaotare, whiob at onoe seouree the
pwfeo* material and their most aooorate oomblnarfO; VhE qapHqnenoo ia a power and certainty In ooniMu-k.
which oU>er remedies never atuined.—
I Coniier.

Hair

nrxzw

phepared

AND

SOLD

ALL

The Right Woi'lliy Grand Lodge of Good
Templars hold its eigliieenlli annual session in
Madison, Wis., on tlie 28tlj ult., delegates being
present from nearly all the Grand lodges,
including England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales,
Canada and Nova Scotia.
The report of Grand Worthy Secretary
Spencer shows that the present number of
lodges is 6053—menihers, 351,463.
Grand
lodges have been Ibrmed during the year in
IrCTand and Wales abioad and South Carolina
at home. Subordinate lodges have been al.o
instituted in Mississippi, Florida, Lotiisiana,
Dakota and Australia. The Ibllowiug olHcors
were elected :
Rev. John Russell of Michigan. R. W. G.
Templar; Hon. J. J. Hickman of Ky,, R. W.
Councillor; Mrs, M. -B. Dickinson of New
York, R. W. V. Templar ; Hon. j. A. Spencer
of Ohio, R. W. Secretary; Hon. J. iL Van
Dooen of Rlinois, R. W. Treasurer.
The finances are in very good condition, tho
treasury showing a balance of $5925.35 this
year as compared with $3233.35 last year.
Tha principal business of interest that has
come before the body is a report in reply to
memorials from members in the South, asking
for some legislation respecting the status of the
colored population. A separate organization is
desired for them, cutting them off from any
membership in this order. .

Blessed are theywho seek relief from “ Liv
er Complaint,” “ Billiousness,” Bad Blood,
Pimples, Blotej^es, Plruptions, Rough Skin,
Salt Rliemp, Erysipelas and Scrofulous disea.ses,
by the use'of Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or Golden
Medical Discovery, fov they shall he happy in
knowing that the cure is complete. Sold by
all-druggists.
594.

i^OSTIYBNBSSt Jaundice.
Dyspepsia, IndlgunUon,*

e

PUBPAR D BY

- Dr. J. 0. AYES & CO., Lowell. Vau.,
SOLD

Practical and Analgiical Chemie/t.
BY ALL DRDGGIBTS BVBHYWHBR.
Twenty-^ight Ylu$’

Fraotico

The t eitniDt ot Ditrerae IneUe-it to fimelta, bee placed
DB.DOW atlbehMdor all phjrrieuia mcklng aneh pnetiee
a apaoialily and antblaa him to gnarantae a apaady and parnanant euia In the worn oaitaar Bonn aaionend ell other
Menelrnal Oerengrutema ftom wbniever enu e. SU
Mtaca tir edrlaa mual oonUIn $1. OBee, No. 9, Bodloolt
atieoi Boilon.
N. B.—Roord fernipbed to'tboaa dtcMng to ramaln under
treatmant.
Busloo, July, 1871.

"Wh-ito 4.xoo(ls,
Linens,
Cambrics,
Hoop Skiris,
Toilet Suits,
-ALSO-

A LARGE STOCK OF

ROUND* THE

Ten Ber Cent. dSTet.

The Iowa Loan a.vd Trust Compant will Invest money on
first class Real JCsfato, at ten per rent. Iuterest.net, payable
soml-annunlly In New York,and will guarantee the collection
of all loans made through Its agency. All charges paid by the
borrower. New York aod Now Englanil refereneoS, nn»l full
parllculais. sent on application. HamueL Ml:aRU.L |lato Gov
ernor,of Iowa), 1‘ri'sldent. Address .IAMK8 11 UK.MITWKLL, Ikc’y, Drawer 107, Des Molne.a, Iowa. _
______
FAU.m VoU t*\ \i
Five acres
choice Ij»t»d ; 800 beatlnif grapo vh»es; 1 acre strawber
ries (picked 900 qts. In^ni onc-thlr«i of sn acre last year); Ity'
peach t:eos,* 46 nppleand pear; ] acre Iduckherrles. Price
only *2 000 blluHfed one-half mile from thriving town of
lirirksinirg, N .1 , on N. .1. Southern R. R. Two trains
dally to Now York GUy; distant «il mUes Healthy cUmUc.
Kxt.!n'*lTe wiifei power; ample uiiptoMiicnt for luerlmnles.
Apply to SAMM. l•ATI‘KRSt^N,Rlleksburgh, N..!., oi F.U.
Pa ITEUSt^N, Portland,
_________ ____________________

I3-A.Lr>WIKr’S

WORLD.

S H O U]
Men and Boj’s Wear,

Masks, Flags, Balloons, Crackers, Torpedoes, &c.

«Sb

O O-

Fanoy Goods, 62 Chauncy Street, 1 pAaTov
Flrevorks,
22
“
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LIGIITNINU
LOW

e
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It Is nearly Hoiasr.vss. It It tho most simple ahd nuBABLE Machinoin use. Kxporicneo has taught Uiat the
AUKRicAN MAOiiiNKS hovo oll the good points, and dix
away with many objections, Ibr instance:
TIiayuBensfrafjrAf needle, a nev and improreef shut
tle. never oiling the thread.
The Shuttle ims n rocking motion, Instead of tho
sliding, os in old stylo machines, hence, does not wear.
Tlio Tension Is more easily amnsted, simply by turn
ing a screw, through whicn the thread runs, which
gives it an oven tension, while In other machines you
put the thread through more or less holes In the shut
tle. Tho Machine has loss working parts than nnv
other. It turns back on hinges, 10 you can easily oil
and clean It.
...
The Foot Piece (pressor foot,) turns back, so tho
cloth is more easily taken fyom the mncliliio after the
work Is done. If accUlcntally turned backwards, the
thread will not break, or the needle get bout, as in
other roachitica.
, , «
Thb Ambrican nurroN Holk and complete SxwINO Maoiiink, or Courihatiom Maciiinb, (price $70
with Cover),/wM no rfraf. Itls IhocAcapcifas wollaa
the BEST—since It is really two uachinks combined In
oMR"(by a simple mechanical arrangement, never be
fore acoompllshed,) making cHhor the louk stitch or
BUTTON HOLE STITCH as occoslon may rcquiro. OvkrSBAMINQ, BUBROIOKUINO ON THE EDGE, Blld Working
BEAUTIFUL BUTTON HOLES and EYELET HOLES,In addlGon to every kind of sewing done on any other Sewing
Maohino.
As cvldonoe of tho superiority oftho macfifne (he re
port of thoj udgos at tlio groat industrial Exposition in
Cincinnati, whore the machine w’os a siiccessfVil com
petitor for and obtained tho Gold Mki>AL,will8peak
foritsel£
** The Judges do hereby declare (hat the Sewing Ma
chine that exhibits tlie greatest novelty, advancement,
and Improvomoiit, does tho greatest variety of useful
work, equal lu construction, workmnnsidu and design
to any and all others, la tho American Buttou-llole,
Over-seaming and Sewing Machine.”
The leading machines were ably liandlcdln compotlUon, and the Exposition was the severest test over
Ktren aewtog nnuimnea t n Ohio.
The sales oftho Amkiucan during tho last year hove
galnedover 100 per cent.,and thofactoryls running
day and night to fill Its orders. Tho great demand for
the machines Is an evidence oftheir popularity and usefolness: and those who use thorn invariably give them
the preibronce.
^(*8end or call fbr circulars and samples of work—
Agents wanted in unoccupied Tonilory.

Gorset,

IH _W O H K .
Mbs. S. W. \VII.LIAM8,

Next door to People^fl Dank, does all kinds of Ilolr Work In
good style and at reasonable prices.
She has for fate all kinds of I.MITAIION HAIR, and a good
stock of REAL UAIR.
Also 81LK 8WITCHRS, and bTRAIQUT UAlR UATS,
new article
48
Watervtl/e, May 20, 1872.

LADIES,
YORK

Do You

Want

DODD’S NERVINE, nml Iiivigorntor.
Porsalebyall Druggists.

COOL

If BO buy your

Bread, Beans, Cake,
Bastry, &c..

W NKH- TUItniNK I, tn urnornl UK.
throughout the U. 8. A
inch. Is
fcH used by the Government In the Patent
Otfiee, Washiiigtrn, D. C. Its t’lmplioity of construction and the power It
transmits renders It the belt water
^ wheel ever Invented. Pamphlets tiee.
^ 4w49
N. F, nUKNHAM, YoRX, Pa.

LOOK
iiK\n
roa

AGENTS.

}lji QQSE W 8s

Si’LENDiD Stock

LIVE AND LKT LIVE.-’

op

Spring ^ BuummeT STiarvis,

The Oart will be around every aftarnoon through the hot
weather,also Sunday morning.

Very eheap,

OtJflt ZDia-BSTIOXsT ; OK,

MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET.
$1

DIO
Last ard lirralraivVoili.
This invaluatltcoinnion-sense Book should bo read byovory
man and women in the country. Three-fonrth’s of all th#
sickncM In our nil'li't m-y be avoided by a knowlodgo—aod
pmetire—of uur ” Jolly Frlend’sdecrwt.’’ The most emlntot
authoiUlos In the land heartily recommend It foi Its nsat.
common seohe, racy humor, shrewd glimpses of aanklnaaud
Its vivid and pithy styloof expression.
WANT*
Kl> to make money ta^t. write lor lllustratsd rlreular^
teims, &e . free, addrau, GKO. .MACLKAN, Publisher, 8
School Street, buMlon.
4w49
KB^7NEDV*S HEMIiOOB: OINTMBNT, ^
I'lio proprietor, Ima, bv tho Assistance of
hmlnont l*hy^lctsns and Chemliti, sooeteded
-In utllliing the me^llolnal propert ei eontato*
od lu the Oil, Pitch and Ilesln ot the Hemlock
Tree .and obtained a valuable preparatioD to
be applied ss a .'inivfl or Plaster for HbeumatUni. Croup, Pain nr Soreness of the Deck,
Chest orHtomaeh, Piles,Palt Rheum, fioorvy.
Pores, Ulcers, Bunions, Porn Corns. Froct
llitos, Chilblains, {<ore Breasts and Nipples,
Hing-vrorms, Chafing, and 8kln Diseases of an
liilluuiniBtory natur*.
\V. W. WTIPPLB,
(41)
______Portland, Me.

WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS,

FREE TO ROOK AGENTS.

LIFE

I

" UlfflVlSRSAXu.’’'

JU RU BEBA.
tn n iioworliif Tonic,specially adapted for use In Spring,
whoii .he LANGUID and dsbilitatko syurem needs strength ancl
vitatlty ; It will give vigor <0 thn feetila, strength to the ntsk,
aniiiiaiion (0 (he dejected,.acUvi(y (o ihe sluapLli. rest to (he
weary, quint to the nervous,and health to tbeiiiflrm.. .
ft Is a South American plant, which, tcrordlug to the med
ical and luleutific ptrlodlcnls of Luodon and Parie, poeseeses
the MOST powRxruL ionic properties known to Marterla aledlca, and la well known 111 I’s native country tut having wonder
ful curative qualitiiB, nnd has been long used asasvKOivio
tn all ciises ot Inipitritlns of (lift lllund, Urruitg
ml of
(ho I.lv4»r nud h|t|e«-ii, TiiMiorM, Dropay, Poverty of llie
illood, iVtiUliy, \\ raltnesa of ilie Iutosirues, Uterine or
Urinary (srgana.

Dr. WELLS’ EXTRACT ol
Tc ban Rubber between (he Wooden Fprlngs.
New Attachment to Tubs, adipti ng Jtic-If to every curve.
A Folding Apron or Guide to proven t the clothes frmi falling
back into tiio tub.
Cog Wheels that do not throw out of gear In passing large
articles.
IX
AN7 WRINGER EVER
OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.
Tho Improved UniVERSAL 1« recommended as superior to
all ntlicrs by the Aaierloan Agiicuhurist. Watchman and Ueilector, CongrogstlonaUst, aud the religious aud sgrlcullunil
paperealt over the country.
** The VNtVliRSAIj is warranttd the btetP
OJEO. , 11IIO.OP,
Gbnkual Aokht,
Tia. 07 Water direct, ftosfon.
QJ^WRINOKUS OF ALL KINDS HjBPAIUBD.

C. R. McFADDEN.|

By

Fatranise the Bnker and be Bappy 1

WILSON UNDER-FEED
SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES

FINE a8»ortment of

TAYDOR’S
IMIagic Harness Soap.

V

LADIBb* FRRIVL'H and AMBItlTAlV
Eli) UUOTb,

Just received and for sale at

Coitblnomore Important and esaenilal elements than any
other Machine In the world.

0. F. MAYO’S.

It Is strengtliunlDg and nourishing. Like nutrlcioDSfood
taken into (he.stoutaob, It Bsslmllates and dlfftafse Itealf
through (ho clrcula'ion. giving vUor aud health.
li regulates the bowels, quiets the nerves, acts directly OS
the sreretive organs,and by its powerful Tunic and reMMng
effoets. produces healthy and vigorous aotfon to tha whola *
system.
JOHN
KKLLOOG, Plati 8t.,NewTork.
Polo Agent fur (be United Btotea.
Price One Dollar per bottle. Send for Circular.
4w47

18 7 2.

Spring Millinery
Him aryived.
1 have all (he New fitytea of

Jjonneta and ^aiat
wl lb a fkesb stock of

PaKICK FIFVV DOLLA8IS.

Kiubons,

Bend for Dosoriptl re Clrcnlars and Fampiss
At Abnold & Meadeb’s.

AGENTS WANTED
in every town in New Kngiind.
LIUKKAL INDUCKMRNTB OFFKKBD.
It. J.
4e 4.’0.,
4 0., Ueiioral Agents.
\Vu«hlng(oii Jjii.. lloston.

BOOTS & SHOES.
OU WILL FIND the largest and beft selected stock of
Ladles’, Misses’ and OhildreD’H wear in town,
.
AtO. F. MAYO’S, opp.the P.O.

Y

Hainbufgsl

A Oontiiry of Triiiinpitii over dyspepsia, liver disease
.towu) eomplainta and vuil* us febrile and nervouH dhorder'*,
ha« Immortaliud the i’^eltier Spa, anJ rhuie victor les »r»» now
ro|)eat«d throughout this huinisphere by TAauANi'*s FrrKRVKbo«kt ScLTKeu Apcbilnt; oeniuining all the elements aud
pvoduclpgall the happy results of the Great OeriUid Hprtug
'PWO sets Ox or Horse OAUT WHEELS, for sale cheap for
SOLD DY ALL OUUOaiSTd.
'
I Oaeh. Imiure at Arnold tk Meader’s.
Waterville,May 2,1872. 45tf _____
0. 0. HOLWAY.

0. R. MoFADDEN’S.

CART

Full

WHEELS !

Line

of

Japanese and Erussell Silks,

CURE

Lace

and

FigfWXBS,

Snltablc for trimming the esme

M118.

S. IC. Pkroival.

TIIIIEE YEARS T MAN TRAP.

Uit and bvst Hook, rn n
4 I Vpi 11 [ I> UU long long
TIuiluupular writer. J • O* n Ji>l llUll tauplSlad
compauLon.
to
Agents, wji will pay
$40per
week
i>r
OASti
If
yotbAvlli-engage0............
—
____.,
■
■■
** *
‘lurnlvhed.
* and• eA|>enf«fl pttu
i|(j.
Kverythlog
V/P.Il us AT ONUS.
TEN NIOHTB in • BAR ROOUAddress
Nearly 400 pages.floely Illustrated and brautlfnlly bound.
F. A ICLL8 & CO., Charlotte, Mich
Every age of thrilling tuterust. Coming at Just (he time to
4tK.VTA Wnii<4*d.—Agetits make more money at work roctrlve an Immense sale. No other book will sell like U dur
ing
the Bpringand Summor campaign. Agents wanted every
for us than at anything ehe. liuyi»ot.a light and pir where
Lady canvaasera will find It Ju^t the book for-Mtem.
maneiit. Pa.Gculars free.
G. BTlNduN k CO., Fine Art P.irticulars nlid terui$ free. Address, 11. A. UoKiMViT k Co.,
Publlrhera, Portlaud, Maine.
Publiaiiers, Portland, Mu4w47

RARE CHANCE FOR

Beet stock at lowsit prices, at

47

4 pitnxKN'r niVRN away
to every New agent hU month to sell our
new and bMutlful Mnp of U.8. and WORLD
tor 187:^. also, new bnoland map colored In
townships, counties and urates, best ever pnb«
Ihhed. 9llW to 9'JtK) a month on thcM and onr
new Plctoriiy 4 UeUglous Charla 4 Pietum,
largest and Dest AM«>orrment for Agents In Now
RitgUnil, Apply for ti>rma
once to D. L.
GUKRN.'tEY, Pub , Concord, N. H.. or Box
fl
3H27 Bost-in.
4w49

MONFY

^OA-IISr I

af. ufuul
Labik.’ Clo.vk! and Sacks, also Qbntlemcn's Oarmknts
clear St d, dyed and pressed without being ripped,
to appear as good at ueef.
Silks of all kinds colqrcd'and finlsbel in the most perfect
manner.
Goods 0 r all kinds usually done a ( such ostabllshmeiits, ex,
eouted with promptness and despatch All kinds of garments
cleansed and pressed. Goods left with J. H. GAlirKU.Ksq.wbo Is my agent, at bis Periodluat Btore, will bo attended CO
with promptness.
>
I. G. Allen.
»'alor,lll«.M»T 1872.flni48

Who will sell you the choicest goods In his line that tbs mark
et affords, at the lowest prices that can ba afforded.

Hamburgfl I

Ihlae, one Dollar._________4w40

BURxNIIAlir

Of

CARDING AND DYEING

And Comfortable during Hot WeaihcrY

UIs motto is

The most pspiiUr medielne for nervous troubles (the ton row
of all other ailments,) Is

Foil uoi:(aii8, <’01.1)11 dt iioakkkkmib.
These Tablets present ihu Acid In Comhlnatiou with other
fllelcnt reiuixllee, In a popular form, foi the Cure Of all
TUUO.\T and LUNG Dlseaeea
UKION PACIFIC RAILROAD.
nOARBKNKR'< nn«l ULOkUATlON of the THROAT art
immediatoly relieved, and
statements
being
A LAND miANT OZ
----- are ronstantly
..ra.
siuit to the proprietor of relief iu vases of Throat diffioulUaiol
IS,000,000
A-ap?.ES years standing.
PATTnPTniVr Don’t be deceived by worthless ImttsIN THB
Gel only WKLl.B’ CARBOLIC
DEST PAllMINQ AND MINEIlAt, LANDS IN MAEIttOA,
TABLKTA.
4w47
J. Q. KKlJ.OaO, 18 PLATT 8T., N. Y..
Bole Agents U 8
3.000.000 Acmes IN Nki>1!asic,a
Send for Circular.
Price 26 cents « bqx.
IN THE
rapidly with Stencil and K%f
G«KAT
VAM.KV.
4... V/ . N
Check Outfits. Catalogues samplsi and cir
THE
culars FRKK. 8.11, gritexR .Rrattlehoro, Vt.______ 4w47
<3--A.i^r>EnNr of tx-ie west,
NOW FOR BALD I.
Thei'o lands arc in (ho central portiuo of thn UnUed States,
We wilt send a handsome Prospectus of nur New lltustrak*
'on the 41st degree of North Latitude, (he central line f the cd Family Uibte containing over 450 flus SorlpUta lUus*
^ great Temperate Zone r-f lhe Amcrieiin (Jontinont, and for trntlona to any Book Agent, five of charge
' grain growing uiidHtOck raising un^urpasse(i by any in the Address National P UDLiriitao Co.. Phila., Pa,
4w47
I United states
OillvAPKIt IN IMUOE, more favorable terms given, and
AND HBALTH SAVED 11 I
mnio convenient (o market tiian can be found eUt >4here.
Thousands reM'Uud Ip m li sanity and (he
grave.
A *uro prvvontlvo cf
KxhansFREE HOMESTEADS TO ACTUAL SETTLERS, tlro dtalns ” and “ Nervous Debility.” Bond $8 to PROP.
nil) IJKST LO’JATION POIt COLONIES.
.MK't BITT, Lock Box, 197 Syreoi.sc, N. Y
__________4w47
SOLDIERS ENTITLED to a IIOM EPTKAI) of l«0 ACRES
.AOENT8 WflNTKP FOB
Fren Paasoit lo Rurcliaanrs of Lntid.
Send foi new DoHcrlpflvo Pam hlet,with now iniips, pub
11
d in Englifl), Geruluu,Sw«di^h and Lanislir nmilad free
every wh»!(c.
<>. i>. e>\vi«.
Addre’ji<
'•“‘fi'y'‘6nXHZ7rs-sri5^~t:trffnTTr
Land (.’omniDslout'f, U, P. It. R. Co.
up illvint,7c.w61f..t;V3
mo..'
GitinhA, K*‘b.
!■ .I'UUr' ina rai.MlT i.Hln'i r,'li*B7hvu*irofk otcV i,.ood,',|
rrr7!Tr;;.TJi;.'*^'j!;sff.V.-------------------------------■ffHiTrrKWcronrtfrv'.'
KiftJV TBia*:
vrTT,T.r-------------------6:7* If yon want the LATEST IM PKOVEMENT In OLOTHia
tVitINGi RS*, buy the Impbovld

Tab piihlle are Inroimerl ih?. tho subscriber Is npaln In his
old place ut Ciuujj'ettV.MiliH ,und will continuo to do

To

KEEP YOUR HOUSE

SEND FOR OniCUt.AU,

To CuoMMErr’s Mills, Waterville.

St 0. T. VAYO’S.

II E A J. T H

CHEAP FARMS !
FREE HOMES I
ON TIIR LINZ OZ TIIZ

P. S. IIkalo, Agent, Walervillo.

ROOT,

49

J. )V. OilAPMAN a'c CO., Madison, Ind,

)B. DEWEY. OenorM Affent Iksr BTew
Enfflandy
WsuhluffUrn Ml.* Boston*

BA-OK

'Y'OU will find a nice
.\R\V

MVNUFAOTUaED DT

Sewlnsr Machine,
as recently Improved at a reduced
price, $60 with cover, is one of the
most beautiful, ll^tht running
and Finely finished Ma
chines made.

C. K. McFADDEN’S.

$100.

SiiiirKi) Ukady Koit Usk!

The Plain Amerloan

TnojisoN’s Patent

mill

GOOD, DURABLE AND CHEAP I

attbar,
ui
SiYoa.

Waterville and Kondall’a MUla.

H

$40, $60, $75,

Tils,.,

F. Kkniiick & BuoTHEn.

At

PoRi'Aiii.h Soda Fountain.s.

Snld,
Quilt,

Thci^p cairiages are of superior quality, st.Alc and flulah,
and will bo sold very cheap
A good nsFortment of eecouUhand Top and Open Canines.
Give us a call

Powder-

Fqual In strengih to NPro-Glycorlne: ns safoand convenient
tuhindlu iis-eimntion Pnwilei. WM. II. FOS’CKR, General
Agent, 74 W'a'vi St., Boston, Mass.

Tnci,
Ctrl,

KErOSlTORIEB IN

Fitting

Blasting

SUtob,
Eem,
Toll,

Shifting Tap Buggies, Open Buggies,
Poney Phaetons, Bisket Phaetons,
Business Jf'agons, Light
Road IVaffouB.

G-loue

Munson’s Copper Tubular I.lphlnlng Rod, with SpIraT Flnng
iiS, Is iho mott complete pri’teetl«»n against lightning over In
vented. Kjidc-rsetl by the r^chuuHle wo.Id. and by Whoie'^nle
Dealers frmn Mrilne to Georgia. Pond lor Clroular to LOOKHART 4. CD. ,2:1* 1‘enn. 81 , Pittsburgh, Pa;» or N . Y. COP
PER LIOllTNINfl hOI> CO , .13 Union tquuro (North), Nev
York.

Tlie Aierieai 8eni Mactaes

May bo found a fine assortment of CaxrUgps, consisting
of

47

J\£oFil(F(FEJT.

f A made from 60 cts. Call nn l examine or I'ilPamplUi
I 1/ sent (postage free) for 60 cU. thai retail quick for ElO.
L. WOLCOTT, IHl Chatham Pquare.N. Y.
4wi0
P^’CHOMANOY, OR SOUL OIIAUMlNOr” ’ Hnw dth1 er sex may fa.artnate and gain thw love and affections
of any person they ohoo.«o, Instantly . This simple mental
acquirement all can possess, free, by mail, for 25 cents, toget her with a marriage gnhlo, KgyptiHn Oracle, Dreamt, Uinta
to Ladles’, Ac. A queer, exciting book
100,000 eold. Addreas. T. WILLI AM A CO., Pub s, I'li'la
4w4»

KOUS

DITTMAR’S DUAUN

Waterville and Kendall’s Mills
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It-

PBIOES. ,

dh
V
H.
U

Quirteri

fold by nil dinlers. .lolibers’ orders fillednt the Manufactory
ot by .P-UiBis Oailev fi I'o. Portlnml, Me

We have now the largest Stock in (he United States. Dis
plays, to any amount^ fui nlshed, at shprt notice.

OXJTTKR,

IC IN I V U] S I

llulclicr Knives, klic.

IXL & U'XL" Fireworks!

ISrOTIOES.
WT.fool 8
• — •
Dysentery,Fool
StoinacbjiBrydp'
else, Headache, Piles, Rheumatiiim
Kruptlons and Skin Disenies, BU
iousceis LWer Oouiplalnt, Dropsy Tetter, Tumors and 8alt KbeumVVoribBtQoat, Neuralgia,asa Din
ner Hll,and Purifying the Blood,
are the most oongeolol pargallve,
yet perfected. Their effects
abundantly show how roach they
ezoell all other Pilli. Ihey are
safe and plcascnt to rake,but pow
erful to ouie. Tbov purge out the
foul hrmorsof the blood: 4kev stlroutate the sluggish or
disordered Oegan Into aotlo
^key Impart health and tone
(o tko vholf boinge They''cure not only the every dav comlainte of every body, butlf^nnldable and dangerous diseases.
ost eminent clergymen,' most hkilful physioiane, and our
beatoltliens send oertifloatesofcurrsperromiea and of great
benefits they have derived from these Pills. They are the
aafestandbest physio for r.hil<lren, beoauee rolld as well as
elbotual. Being sugar coated, they are easy to take; a^
dog purely vegehihle, they are entirely barmleess
8491

Gliughams,

WOOLENS

Practical and Analytical Chtviisis

As a result of the Reform movements in tliis county,
the committals to jail liavo been reduced from thirteen
per month to one. This one solitary individual commit
ted last month was not a city of the county cither.

A t'orrespondeiit infonns U9 that that poi lion
of Unity village de.-!troyeci by fire last winter
has been substantially lobuilt.
J. R. Tabor
has erected two stores, J. Hannon one, G.
Mitchell one, also one dwelling liouso.—H'J'be
Maine Fanner.

KANSAS KElUSrEIlED BONUS
Haf« ami l*r»*fitRhle liivfSlUH'iit IIoimIs. Some oI (he wealth*
it St onu Kiel* In H \ >H.AH-«Allen, Mi-lerson, Franklin, .tohn.
son nnil Irouplas Counties. Icrglstervil lijr th# State of Kan'MS. Interest and principal paid by tho Slate Treasurer. The
Ronds pay 7 per rent. Inti r«»l, anti are over tlin*e years old
the coupons having het n regularly and promptly paid. Fnri
statistics anti Information stldres.s SAM'l. A. GAYLORD A
CO., 83 Wall Street, N. Y. City. _______________ _________

by

BE. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Tho various railroad and Hteamboat linos linve agreed
to take delegates to tiio itcpublican State Conveutiou for
half fare, or one fare for tlie round trip.
Recent information from Spain strengthens the pros
pect that Dr. Howard will soon be restored to liberty in
accordance with tho demands of our Government.

PRiiffTSp

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
Advancing years, sickness,
care, dissproii)tmrnt,and her&Mtary predisposition, ail
turn tho hidr gray: Other of
them disposes it to fall off prematureiv,aml either effect Is
uncightlyand nnpleasint to
behold. De. Atse's consum
mate skill has produced an
antidote for these deformities,
wtffoh has won gratitude for
him firom multitudes of women
and men. INs IlAm Vi«ioa
sometimes reproduces lost
hair: and always restores to
faded and gray oalr Its natural
____ ^
color, with theglnssand fresh
ness of youth. The comparatively lew bald and gray heada,
that we now see, are those who have not yet discovered the
rtucs of Atir’s Hair ViaoK for renowiiig the hslr. Tho
fresh and }outh<‘ut hair we see cn older heails Is ol.en tho
product of his art If you are diifigured. or made old austere
and ugly, by gray hair,restore Its youthful color, and with It
your featuiea to their original 80ftnes.n and tgieeable expres-slon.
As ah elegant
for beautifying the Ilftlr, It has nU
Pu perlop.

Ncib ^bocvtiscincnta.

Nciu 3,iiucvliscmcnt0.

Vipjor,

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR.

A nice oldlady, npparontly just arrived on a train from
•> SOLS MANUPACT0BER8 OP
the conntiY, cnterecl ond of the refreshmei
refreshment rooms at tho
SpringBeld (Mass.) Railroad Station, the-other day, and
itlarshairs PAteiit Illuminating randlesllcli*
said sue had left her parasol on the settee. A genenil
Serd for Trice List.
sp4w&0
search commenced and lasted for some time. Finally
one of the waiteis asked the old dame when she left it,to
which she answered, after counting up on her Angers,
fllavriaflta.
** Well, it was just throe years ago last Fourth of July.”
There was a general roar, much to the astonishment of
In Gardiner, 3d Inst., Dr. Caleb S. Wliltman and Mrs
tho old lady, who went away with a very puzzled look Caroline Look, both of Gardiner; also, 4th Inst., Mr. A.
upon her oouiitenancee
R. Simmons, of Wntcryill**, and Miss Nellie E. dauglitcr
of Hon. N. O. Mitchell, of Gardiner.
There has been a very heavy rain fall in Central Illi
In Clinton, 2d inst., by Rev. C.H. Bray, John P. Dodge,
nois and thousands of acres are submerged, streams have Esq., of Benton, to Mrs. Sarah Libby of Unity.
ovorAowed their banks, railroad trucks are inundated,
In China, June 2d, at tho residence of C.K. Evans,
and crops, fences, trees, etc., are swept away.
Eso., Mr. Alton P, Dudley, of Lincoln Township, lown,
to
Miss Amy-A. Hoxie, ot Chinn.
Tho residence, barn and outbuildings of Frederick
Douglass, in Rochester, N. Y., wore burned Sunday night
in the absence of the family. Tho library was 'saved.
0fatl)6.
Loss several thousand dollam.
In Sidney, June 1st, Mr. Josopli Smiley, aged 83 yenr.«,
Mrs. Elmora Whitney of Chinn, was thrown from her 6 months.
carriage on Saturday In Vo-ssalboro*, and had her arm
In Lewiston. June Ist, of Congestion of tlio lungs,
broken above the elbow, and was slightly injured other Greenwood C. Penney, formerly of West Waterville, aged
wise.
87 years, 6 months.
In Geneseo, Illinois, Juno 2d, Samuel WUshire, in Uie
Isabel E., wife of George W. Root, of Parker's Head,
Phippsburg, committed suicide Saturday, by hanging 87th year of lus ago—formerly of Maine.
herself witli a scarf to the furring in an unfinished cham
ber. She is thirty-nine years of ago and leaves seven
children. She has previously exliibited symptoms of
QARRIAGES !
QARRIAGES !
insanity.

In the Omnibus Appropriation bill which
has passed the House and was before the Sen
ate on Tuesday, is the following appropriation
for this State ; For two beacon liglits-at Burnt
Coal harbor light station, to serve as a range
on the coast of Maine, $10,000; and any bal
ance-of the appropriation of $10,000 made by
act of March 3, 1871, that may remain in the
Treasury June 30, 1S72 ; for a steam fog sig
nal on Seguin Island, at the mouth of the Kenneben river, $5,000; Kennebec Arsenal, Au
gusta, for repairing public buildings, grounds
Rev. 0. H. Springer, Methodist preacher at North and and fences, $1,000.

East Tassaiboro’, aTternataly, baptized and added to the
ohuroh bn Sunday last, eight at the former place and
raven at the last. The revival interest is still felt at
North Vasaalboro’.
It is a sure sign of an early spring-to sea a oat intently
vratoldog E small hole in the wall.
Richard LoVell Edgeworth said to his dnnglitor one
^•7,“ Maria, I’m growing dreadfully popular; I sliall
be ^d for nothing aoon; a man cannot be good for anyIbiag efho is very popular.
In soienoe raad bypreforenoe the newest books; in Iltraetnre tha oldest. The o.lasslo literature is always roodran. New books raviva and redooorate old ideas; old
books suggest and Invigorate new ideas.— [Bulwer.

-Auyer’s

agents!

\

U. S.

PANG
IVo.

450., N. Y.

AgADfS.

HliUIK i&OfW'k

4Urcular« free.

GUNDURARTGO.

that COLD-

Supply

Bauk Ahbubku.
Pbick IIkducku.
BLISS, KKKNB k CO'S FLUID BXTltACT

Do not suffer your Lunge to become diseased by allowing
a OOLU to become seated. Thouunds have died Premature
Deaths—The Victims ot Oonsum ptlon—by neglecting a Cold.

of

Abk

roil

TiiK

“ Jacqueline
47

At

NKir

Corset,”
JIoFADDKN’S.

CurcaOuncer. Scrofula, Syphilis, Cwtarrb, BbauroatlJ^, Nen
HOUSE FOR SALK.
ralgla. Pulmonary ComrUInt*, UU'ers, Hah llheum, Shin
l/lseases. all I'.liN^d DUeosea. Is purely vegetable. The best TUK House next below Mr J. KurbDh’s, on Silver Street,
47
filoFADDEN’S.
knowo Blood Purifier. Sold by all Dnigglflts, Fri«*e, $3prr I will be »oi<j at a bargain
The house Is first clasit In
hoUle. Ohsirveihe traiiumark. Semi ft/r Circular* Orrioe modern-style, two story, 4> by 27, finished outalde* serm
DO CxDCg Hr., Nxw Y’osk.
Novelty Wringora.
roums fluiaheil Inside, with tbi e more unfinlphed: and
E havejust received dx oases of the celebrated NOVE.
(here la a nice cellar end a good wvllof waiar. The alM of
BALSAM THK
TY WUINGERS that we can offer at good bargains
the tot 1h 4 1-2 by 10 rude. Ponreaslon given Imoediatoly.
AllNOLf> ft MKADKIt
Tvi-mseu>y. Apply (9
gfi
M'tttervlllv,
•
J. rjKBIBIlWill Oure
t'olde and tb iiaumptton lurer and
3Ja)
21.1K72.________
^
hU
residence
or
ai
hlsmanolhctory
Multitude's of them suffer,Huger and die boeaute of Pin
qulokar than any other remedy. It acts like maglo. Forrale
Worms- The''Illy known r< metly for there most trouble
I7RINQB9, and Gimps, Cambric and Muslin. BUndard by all DruggUts.
GKO. U. QOODIVIN & CO., Agents some and Uangerouaof all woima hi children or aduUv, U Mr.
f Plaiting, at
MRS. 8. E. PERCIVAL'S.
Hg ies DGCtd t
(jouhPa l*iii Wuriti »yrit|». Purely veget-ible;- sure death
Boston.
(o all wormr.; a valuable vatUsrtlo , aud beueflcUl to health
WarrunUil.
truOT my Dulshbor ». Diium, O^AKUR. <
ggtsf
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
OBO. 0. QOODTl'N k CO- Postou.
tbv
-.y.
otice Is hereby given-xhat (be subsrlber has b en duV
appolufed Adminlbtrator on the esfads of J*UO.>IA8
W. UEIiRlOK,luteor WateirUlelo t'te rouncv of Kennebec,
deceased. in(estvre. and baa underta'<{00that t>'iist by glvleg
I.a« kilted t^e Canker out of if^ay sfeiu. T am flko-a New
bond as fhe law Ulreo'H. All petsoua, tberufnte. huving ue.V»l^Afun ' Th’iJia flit LbrJ 1, Try ft,yeAufftfrore, iLls sxIV.
niauds agiilast the esiate oTtuid deieM»ed are de'l-ed (0 e;.i>*bi(
iV. Wutjrvllle, May. IHTJ., 46
HKNBY'FKUHYlliefeame for SL'McMueDt; a«d all'udebted to said es.ate a e
UOOK»]
requested to umiae ivmeJUto pavment '^o
May 27. 1872 lA
ABIJAHR. CKANB.
w i/|FlTDOE8MOT4Just received at

Dv. Wm. Hall's

W

leUlff&S

Beal and Imitation Laces

mm

®iaaiLx®sii,

N

UILT/S

n 13 -M ED Y

’((COCOAINE

bilious.

Kinmidu CovxTr.—In Probats Court, acAugnsta, onihs
fourth'lfonday of May, 1872.
OHN H Jackson, guatdlan of QBOKOB K. WENTWORTH, WILLIAM H. WENTWORTH and JAMES T.
WRNTWORTIl|Of Waterville- In »aid eouutVi mloors, baviog
petitioned for lieause to lell the followln real estate of raid
wards, the proceeds to be placed 00 Interest, via: All the loterestof aald wards la one undivided halfof aparedof land
bounded'weaterly by the road that leadi from West Waterville
(0 the Ten Lots, northerly about one hundred and eighty lods
by land of Mrs. Smiley, eaeterly by land of Perelval Wheeler
and land of said Smiley, and southerly by a road which lead*
into the first named road:
OaMaRn,That notle# ihereof bo given three weeks saocetlively, prior to the fonrtb Monday of June next, In the
Mall, a newspaper printed In Welerville, that all peraonsinterested may attend at a Court of Probate then to beholden
at Augusta,and show cause, it any, why the prayer of said
petltloa should not be granted.

J

Attest:.OXAtLis Qiwufa, BfgUter.

a.K.BAKEB,Jadge.
60

DYSPEb^^Ve

^JpVOMfTHE OOSTSHsti^
•—TBADE

mark

■—'*<

NEW STYLE NECK TIES.
UB9. 8. B PKUClVAL’fi.

(P aint^.

'I'llK IIEKT I'AIST IH UBK.

(OOPTRIUUrCD.)

The Best
Hair Dressing and Restorer.
Millions say
“ BDENETI’S OOCOAINE."
Tour Druggist has it.

AVEEILL

Gh e m i o a I

11 E W A K D
any oajie of Blind, Rteeding
$1,000 For
Itching or Uherated Pile a
lUat Da Btvo'e PiLi BXliKDy,
Adis (o cure. It la preparerfi
expressly to ouro the PUat, and oocUug else.
Sold by all
Druggists. Prie^,bl00.

Ejmpi. rard, of color, uiui b. Mn .1
Aunoi-u & Mkadbh’h, Aj-ont.

AGENTS WANTRI)

ItIvnralJe hVlio,
an excellent Hogg JnuxNAi of LirttAroaR ninl UiMgAL Init It AT MMIHt-AL HOOK of useful knowledge TSLUGEPoe.oniv EI.MIa yrat, pubiUlud weekly. KUv heiutlful •'i.OOSttwi KngrtTlitg4 and one of Prung'-^ piittimt
to all.
Bt-nt free for two etamui.
Ad’lre:^e
t^hronioa glvi‘11 to •'^tthi'riMti'r.'. ftui’h lti(lio'.'moat<- are too
La. lloNAr'Brr. ft Go , lAiiHnii'tl. Ohio.
much fir the ilulleH( itiiive. loidy t-aovi-t>M‘r!t dt> partieuhriy
'APkSTKY Curpelrut SI.VH fvr yard at
well. Send for simple copy of the Paper and full par ionkra,
UVDINQTCN u UL.tlSDKLL'S.
(eiD‘V,ftc., frre. Adlrua$ Hivaasios Kciiu. lortlauu, Me.

G

I

ifWflil....3tin:e 7, 1872.
KendalKs Mills Column.

]MJ scii:Lt.A.N ir.

NEW GOODS JUST'OPENED

NATURK AND FAITH.

J. F. ELDEN A Go’s.
WATEItVII.

AND GIfOUND I’LASTER.

Ware. and House Furnishing Goods.

GRIST

'BOSTON,

KENDALL’S MILLS.

The best fuflortmcnt ofTsposIrr, Throe Ply, fnginin,
linn;), Straw,ami OilOloth

s.

a.

.ci I •i

AT I.O\Vf:9T PIlIfKS.

on the river

Featlx/^rSi
nnd § dding ; Ororkery,
Giae Ware, amt House Farnuhi ey 0'Hnlf>of at! kimts.

Ovster fc Eating-LTo-ufse,

LACK CURTAINS

0. n. RRDtNUTeN,hfiTlnp;<ol.l to MARTIN DbATSDELT.
an interest In his business; the firm under the nsnio of

AND

KENDALL’S MILLS. ME.
in
PAISTKI)

varle'y.
SHADKS.

REMOVAL.

CoRMCKH AND Curtain Fixturro o . nil kiodi'.

SB BGEOK

Oask' ts and OofRns

will continue the

always on hand

DENTIST,

In from One to Twenty minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

ItCPIlltIJVO A^n jrOBBINiO

17 DNrEWI3:AI.31, ST..
Kirstdoi.r nortii of Brick Hotel, where hecon'inueco exe
cute alt ordors for them, in need ol'dcntal scrTices

E. W. McFADDEN.

F. C. THAYER, M. D.

Bosinwa, at the OLD STAND of J. 11. RKDINGTON

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Roping by honorable dealing nod o'.ose nttrntlon to buflness
and by keeplott corrstanrly on hand a mut-h inrvtor stock than
is kept In town, to receive the pHtrouago of those wanting
goods In our line. We Invite attention^to our stock of

NEW CARPETING,
of all grades, Tspesstry Three Plys, F.xlras, Introin, Dundees,
emps. Stall Carpeting, Oil Cloths
0:7*MAT8 sod R'JQS of.n kinds.

IN MERCHANTS’ ROW, MAIN Sr.,.

CROCKERY,

Sheulet and Curtain Eix'urrs, Tastels,
. Cot dr, ^c., tfc.
GLASS WABE, now nnd beautiful Pntterns.

FOOKET OUTI.BRY,

SOLID SILVER WARE, Rogers Bro.'a

MA TRESSES,
Hair, Spong ,W ol, llusk and Kneel lor. FKATIIEIiS, nil
gr.ll.'..' S,..Dg Beds. Mirrors. .11 sis s. Oh.Ddeni.ra, Lamps
■ud.b«ODpi ^e.

Plates

et

o Order.

Caskets and Coffins,

Winter Arrangement. - -1871-2.

DENTAL OFFICE,

The now line of road between Danville and Oumberland,
will be opened on Monday'he Rith int>t. and; an ait^ at. ^r
thnt date, (rains for Port i and and bust on via ih w vend untl
.will leave upper depot at lU 45 A. M.; lower depot
- ALDEN’S .TEWEI.RY Lewiston
*10.45 A . M , via Augusta
i
.STORE,
For Mangorand east und Skowhegan, leave upper Ue;ot ut
4.58 i*. M , lower dep.it at 4.52 P, M ,
opp I*coplo*8 5.'at*I Unnki
Mixed train for Bangor, Relfust and ca^t, upper depot at
7.10, A. M .
Night Express, with sleepingoar, for Ii(stOD,via Augusts,
WATKRVII.LR MK
liHveslower depot at 0.15 P M.
Trains will be dwe Iroui Portland and Boston at upper de
Chloroform, Ktlicr or Ki'
pot at 4.53 P. M.; lower depot at 1.52 P. M. Night Express
Irous Oxido Gus ndniinistcred when desired
from Boston at 6 A. M.dalJy except Monday.
Mixed trainsfrom Dangorat6.8u P. M.
Freight trains lor Portland via i.«wiston, leaves uppir
depot at 6 A. M., and through fielght tor Boston, same depot
at 9 40 A. M. Lower depot lor Poitlacd , via Augusta,at 7.45
A. M.
Freight train from Portlwd will be due at upper depot at
Mils. S. W. Williams
1.35 P. ftl., aud through freight frun Bobton at 10.45A.M.
InforuiR the T.adie.<) of Wutcrvllle and vioinjty that sho has the From Poitland via Augusta, lower depot. 1.50 P. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.
Ag*‘noy ol Madamu Deuiorest'a
Nov*., 1871
L L. LINCOLN, A(bH.Snpt

BURIAL ROBES.

%* Dooms on Main St , ono door below People’s Bsnk.

Thibet, Cashmere and Lawn, slwrys on hand. We w/It soil
these goods at (he very bottom prices. Just examine and
judge for jouraelres.

R x: M O V ii I«.

RRDINGTON & BLATSDELL.

G. II. CARPENTER

011 OnlTrey Stand
opP<>Bitothe Kxpress offleo.

MaETIM BLAISDXLt.

to Pto*

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

STORE

'Lyford’a Rrick Rlook, neaily opiK.eite hia former
place of business, where he w ill keepa
stock of flrat class

L W & CO.’S

NEW

There are advantages in buying near home.
Also a lurve stock of SUKKT MUSIC4 and MUSIC ROOK
Elias

Howe

BUTTltlC'S

betters

Sewing

patterns

Machines,

OE GARMENTS

G. H. C.IRPBNTER, Watorrlllo, Me.

Add less
k^ICINE for the

Bytpepita, Jaundice,
zzinest. Ihadathe,
Oat of Appetite, General Debility, Sjc.

Kidney & Itlnddcr Cl’oniplaints,'
Urinary, nnd Womb diseases, Qmvel, Diabetes, Dropsy
Stoppage of Water. Incontinence of Urine, Brlglit’a DlBea^c»
Albuminuria, nnd In nil cases w’hcro fhero aru brlckdust de
posits, or the water Is thick, cloudy, mixed with subsHinccs
like tho M’lilto of nn egg, or tlireoils like white silk, or thcro
Isa morbid, dark, bilious nppeumnee, nnd white bunc’dust
deposits, nnd when tlivro is rv pricking, burning sensation
when passing water, nnd pnlii lu tUo Small of the Bock and
along the Loins, J'rice, $i.oo.
WORMS .—Tlio only known and sure Remedy for
irorm«—4'»», 'JUps, etc.

AlUlANGKMENT.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
On and After the 18(h Inst, the fine steamer
_________ Dirlgoai d Franconia, sill until furlhet nofice run as follows. *
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and TIIURSD AY,at 5 P. M.,and leave Pier88 E, R. New York, every
MONDAY and Thursday, at 8 P ■ M.
The I Irigo and Franoonia are fitted with fine aocommodatlonfiforpssseogers.makinfctblstfae most conrevleat and
eomfortableroute for travellers between New York and M- Ine.
Pbssagein State Room #5 Cabin Passage 74 .Mealsextra
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, lUllfax,
St. John, add all parts of Maine. Shlpparsaie reques'ed to
send itheir freight to the Steamer
early as 4 P. M., on the
day they leave Portland.
For freight or paoaage apply to
llENKY FOX. Gilt's Wharf, Portland.
39
J. E. AMES, Pier 88B. K. New York.

They arw a gentle laxative and cleanse the stomaob and
bowels, promote digettloa aod restore the S)stem lu a
health y eondilioD.
prepared and sold only by
8m89

Tumor of 13 ’S'enrs’ Orowlli
Cured by Kudwny's Rcolvciit.
TYkirulv, Mars., July IS, 1R6!>.
Da. ItAOWAV s—I‘have hail 0\nrlau Tumor In the orarici and
tried
ertry thing that wat recommended ; but iioihlii(' hrliieil mo. I law
neiolreot, uid thonght I would try It; but hed no faith in It,
r'our
b<
lecauts I bad luirered for tw^ve T«sri. I look alx hotilea of the
~
i»iif
ketolTcnt. and ona box of' lUdtvay^s
PUIt, and two ...
boMle* of yonr
boweli. All the Doctori tald 'Mhero wsS no help for It.”

’*“iy lUlidf: And thero la nut a ilgn of tumor to be teen or Tilt,
I feel better, amarler, And happier than I hare for twelve years,
wont tumor wai In the left iide of the bowels, orer the groin.
I write thU to you for the benefit of otheri. You ren piibliabit
you choose.
HANNAH I’. RNAPP,

DR. RADWAY^S
PERFECT PUReATiVE PILLS,
perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated 'with sweet gum,

Dissolution.

clconse, uii'i
and fifUl^llivil.
strengthen. Aussinuj
RadwayAn aJ itiot
mrthe cure
.... of- all dlnordcniof
-------.
thoStoi
Stomach.
• - Liver,
•
Bowels,

llaTlog purobBBed the Interest of my Ute partner

ApothccorlH.

In the film of MAYO BKOTHEltb, I respectfuly
^11 Inform
the public that 1 ebalt continue to eairy

BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,

A.11 are invited I

CbnitIpAtloQ, Tnward Piles, Fulintu of the Blood in the Ilsiid'
Acidity of the Htoinnch, NAiissf^ Hrartbuni, liisgustof Food, Full*
neu or Weight In the KUiinarli, 8<iur EructalioiiiiSIukinKor FiulterInjr At (he iHt of the Ktoinocli, Hwlmnilng of llie ItcAd, Hurried and
Infficult OreAthlng, FliiUurlug At tliu Hunrt, Choking or Suffti^lng
.luip. when
vti.ou in
III •
v
a zj.iii,,
lAiug au.euiw,
Posture, Dlinneu ui
of VUInn,
Dots ur
or
SentAlion*

t call and examine the

The Old Stand opposite the Post OfSce.

DUNNING

ORIENTAL,

Where will be found* full assortment of

PATENT IMPROVED
now on exiilbitlon, at

Joe

AKNOU) & KEADDR'S.
.f>
—
No Oms Should Fail

NEW

to

Skk It.

20

CARPETS.

BeeuilRil Patterns, at
J. F. ELDEN’S.

LADIES
yop tsao get a pair of New York Boots at
49
0. F.MAYO'8, opposite the P O.

NEW CHANDELIERS AND LAMP
GOODS
Just received at
J. F. ELDRN 8.

JEleal Estate Eor Sale.
fpUB Bdhiwrlbrr offeis foi^mle hU homestead, eonrisllng ot
a good twO’SCory tldUSK, with barn aad two acres ol
'Ironnett’a Mills
laud, oeac Oronnett’
__ _In WaterviUe, All in good oonditlon,wltb food water, excellent cellar and tweoy*five thrif
ty fruH trwes A flue home for a man doing buriosks In (he
vll'an,or wishing for the advantafee of good sobooli. Will
be stMow If applie fo^ soon.
-ALSO—

A Hioe litUe Farm
Oontalnlng about 50 acres, 3 1>8 milea from the pocLoffloe,
nearthe It ebb School house. The land Is of varied and exoel*
foot woU. and of easytlllege. Crops last year cold for about
WOOD, NulldfngB lair. wlA a thrifty young orchard of grafted
ftult. Will beeo'data bargain. Applv at my rcjldenoe,
near Orommett’a mils, or Inoulre at the Usil ofSoe
Wa««ri1IJe, April 96,1873. 44tf
M. THUS.

Caskets, CofBns and Bobes
BEDINDTON & BLAISDELL’S.
NBW QAVIN, Bangor, Meriden end Augusta make end
largeit end heat esaoitnMUt ever In town. Raaewood, Walnut,
Elm, W|iitewood, Blrob end PlfW. Ueond eorner, Ovel Top,
FlasTof.
Lined end Trlmmedto
Hr aOM, Swing
^ Tope or Ualf Iwlog.
_
'nunneTj^aod
tlmn on the
ra.MWW atJftwerj^rloe«,sure,
n
Burlel Ml
AlMrnye
om baiul.
oton Y blaisdell
.
KgPli
41
o.rr.u .(

hKDINQTQN a BLAIBPBLL’B.

SERGE & LEATHER BOOTS.

70B UkUu Md MlHM,f.lUD( low

JAMES DUNNING, Baugor, Me.

AOBNTS AT WATSRVILIE,

‘ in ar.,t TUktri nt

xm RICHMOND BANOS.

blgiilvtntitdb/thaa.-hohanuMA tad aaldtoa
So IWMilrolbtr
StOTW j.l lnTwt.d. ft>r .IIIuiIOmI

Wood-

ARHOLV ft HSAP U, AnMt

GENTLEMEN*S CALF BOOTS,

AH Rlglitts Again !

BOTH FEGGEP AND SEWED.

WM. L. MAXWELL

Alnilngto doaoash bnsiuesa hereafter, I shall of oourae
be able to give customers even better terms than hereto
fore, and trust by prompt attention to business and
fair dealing to deserve tnU receive a Uberalsbare ol public
patronge.
Watorrille,Aug. 6,1871.
0. F. MAYO

FIRST CLASS
WORKlfXEN,
Is ready to fill all orders on pegg
ed Calf Boots at the shortest aotloe possible. Also

EEPAIBING

THE

Thorough bred

Durham

done {1 the neate(^t manner at
short not p.
Orifyi wont ready made

Bull

“VIOTOB,”

BOOTS

.SBEOKS,

May be found during the Season at the stable of the sub
Or
Bcriber.
TEIIAIS
-00 for Ilia SeaaoM.
Thisetojk has proved aupeiiorto any boll ever kept tn
RUBBER BOOTS
the vicinity, and 1 ctaiui for him uncommon merit as a stork of most any kind, rallat MaxwelPsand getthemyfoV he has
animal.
got the largest stock and best assortment to be found in town,
(Lr* 1 also keep a full-blood Essex Boar.
and of a superior quality.
Watervllie, April 14, ’?2 43tf
0. A. PARKER.
ARCTIC OVERS,

FOR

SA-RE

On To LbT.
nOUtfS of the lale Ivory Low, Rsq.,OQ Cotloge Street,
will be sold ou easy
terms.
If not M>ld. will be let, and
y tei
poMesiion ttlren the 8Uv of Auctiat
J.
BLUNT, EX’B.
July 14,1871.
8tf

Congress and Bnckle, Men’s, Womens’ and .Misses’, which wil
be sold low lor cash.
Not. 10,1870.
20

MADAM FOY’S

he

T

Corset Skirt Supporter

Piano Tuning.

fT«rn

OAU&E

OF

HUAdCA^lSr AAISERY.
Just Published, in a Scaled Envelope. Price six cents.
.A ijcctiire on the Nntirre, Trealment and Radical
Cure of (Seminal Weakness, or Spermatotrhoea, induced by
Self-Abii^e, Involuntary Kniissioni.Impotenoy ■ Nervous De
bility, and Impediments to Marriage generally; Oonsumptlon,.
Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, etc.—
By UUBKUT J. OULVERWELL, H. D„ Antboi Of thw
Green Book,”'&c.
The world-renowned author, in this admirable Leetnrtr,
clearly proves from hUown experience that (he awful consequeno e Of fielf Abuse may be effectually removed wlthoat
ni«i..ic!n«8.aqd without dangerous surgical operations,bougies,
instiuinents, rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of care
ac once certain, and effectual, by means of which every suffer*
or, no matter what bis condition may be, may cure blmFelf
cheaply, privately and radically. THIS LBOTUKX WILL
PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
Sent, under seal,in a plain envelope, loan j address, posN
paid on recriptofslx cen's.ortwo post stamps.
Also, Dr. (Julvetwell’s “ Mur/iaga Guldet” prloa 86
cents.
Address the publishers,
18
O lAS. J. C. HI.TNE ft C(7 ,
127 Bowery, New York, Post-Office Box 4,

nnermnw.
INSTITUTE

84 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTOH. HASS.

The object In establishing this Institution
was to attain the greatest perfection'in the
preparation, practice and use of Vegetable
Bcmedics, and to secure a permanent place
where Families, Invalids, or any person could
obtain the best medical advioc, and snob rem‘ edies as each tnight T.<iuire. without the dse
of poisonous drugs.
Dr. 1Greene
“
■ ■been Fbysioian of the Insti
has
tute since its foundation, now more 'than
twenty-five years. Few men have bad so
large experience in the treatment of ohronio
diseases. Dr. Greene is in his fifty-fifth year
and has devoted his life to this branch of his
profession, and his success, we beHeve is with
out parallel.
Among the diseases to which he gives es
pecial attention may be noticed Cancer, Sorofula. Catarrh, Bronobitis, Consumption, Heart
Biseafic, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness,
Bheumalism, Faralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Female Complaints,
Famt Stomach, Erysipelas, While Swelling,
Salt Bheum, Canker, Deafhess, Kidney Bis-'
eases, Seminal Weakness, &o.
Dr. Greene’s Medical Pamphlet, descrip• •
-.win
tivo of disooBcs and• theirproper
treatment,,
be sent free to invalids.
Address, B. QBEENE, M. D.,.

84 Temple Place, Boston.,' Mam.

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND WINDOW FBAMXS
THE undersigned aS-hls New FaKory at Orommett’s Millfi

Waterville,
making, and will keep
coostantly
ax..
-A.--------- is
---------------------------------------------------. on
...hand

all

the above articles Of Tarlons rises, the prices Of which will ...
found as lo< *4 the same quality of work can be bought any*
where in the State. The Stock and workmanship will bt'Of
the first quality,and onr work Is warranted to be what It 1^
Represented to be '
*
iC?^ Our Doors wlHhe klln-dried with DBYHKAT, and no^
with stem -r — Orders solicited by mail or otherwise.

J. FURBISH.
WatorvHle, August,1670.

46

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE,

PAINTING,
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN'

>

AND PAPERIKO

G . EC .

T Y
continues to 'neei all ordti*
the above llue.l in » n 'tt
ner that has given satlsfa
tion to the best employed
fbr a
period that fndirate
some experieueoin *.be ;bti8ii^
ness
Orders promptly fattendefi
toon application at his shop
llfain SiNiel,
o^oslto Hanton'a Block
^ ATBUTILLB,

BOOTS.”

N" O T I O K.

FEW rnoia of those Oomfort Boots,for Udioa,
At MAX»(’fiLl’Y.

Particular attention given to the manufiioture ot

ARRANTED aspureandwhite as* -*’Lead intbeworld
gold b
AKNOi-D ft MkADBR.

W

YOU CAN BUY GOODS
AS CHEAP
OB’ 0.

B’.

MATO

As atinypUeo oriThs Rlvsr.*

H

MEN’S Ain) BOY’S

Oalf and Kip Hoots

Caskets, Coffins and Robes.

I

Cl

Ic
ai
«

til
(b
lU
ar
hi

m
aI

HARDWARE, BUILDING MATERiSIS.
Faints and Oils, Nails and Glass.

<»

unusually large, jknd to thuseabont to build or repair, V
shall offerextrainducementa.
ARNOLD ft MBADBR*

ALVIN B, WOODMAN, '

Blatkomillj onb l^orsf £il]ocr.
AS removed from West Watei^lUe to Wa^tervlUe vllUgo

H and lias taken the Shop on Front Street, formeily ooca
11

ledby-N.Boothby, where ne will oarVy on the huflnes o'
lacKamIthing and Horse-shoeing.
All in need of this kind of work are invited to call, and er^
assured that work snd prices will be foimd satisfactory.
September 26, 1671.
I4tf’

g

M

mnnlike miiimor. Ho is ready to coutruct fur the oreo
n. K. BAKBR, JudM.
Attist; ^oAiLBS HawiNB, Register.____________- 48
tion of buildinga, &o., and litwing Imd considerable ex
ierlonce, lie Is couOdeiit that he oan give satisfiiotlon to Kinhbbso Oountt,—In Probate Oonrt, at Awgasia, on lbs
lis
I* employers.
second Monday of May, 1873.
Ubauoiiting AND DESIGNING done Aod Plans of
...jped ftr^
Watervllle, in said County, haviog petltloi
Buildings furnished at reasonable rates.
oense to sell, an aAvontageops offer having dm& made
ma-. Ar
~ th*
.
Wntorvillo, Sept. 20, 1071.
18tf

f

Exifatiixo OouNrv.—In Probate Oourt, at Augusts, on the
second Monday of May, 1872.
7&UTA1N INSTRUMENT, puiportlng to be the last wlU
and testamentof BLBAMIN B00TUdY,late of Olinton,
in said county, deceased, havinc been preMnted fbr probate;
TO ORDER,
Obdbxnd, That notice thereof be given three wetics suooes01 the boat stock and at the lowest prices,
sively
prior to the .....................
second Monday of Jane
“
..next,
» In_ the
..
Mall,*
newspaper prlnted’lQ B’atervlUe, ...
that• ail
persohs
ID'
At MAXWELL'S.
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holden
at Aurasta.and show cause,U any, why the said Instrument
iboula
a not he proved, approved aud allowed, as tbs Iwt will
and testament of the sal
laid deoetMdn. K. 0AKBU, Judge.
HATBoman who understands flulthiog and trimmlujr
48
Gaskets and OoffluB in the very best manner, and I will Attqst: GnAaixs Iliwtifi, Reglater.
Nil them at prices that cannot fail to satisfy every body.
CALL
AT
0.
F.
KAYO’S,
J. F. KLDEN.
AND get a pair ef Gent’s fine band made Shoes*

a
b

OUR STOCK OF

(Earpnitfr lUotk, Builbiiig. Rtpatriiig,
Jobbiug, &■£•

MRS. S. E. PEROIVAL.

“COMFORT

A

N. C. FEENCH,

GREAT

Kxnnibxo Ojonty.—Ip Probate Court at Angnsis, on tbs
House Carpenter, Dravyhtsman, and Bu ildtr . second Monday of May, 1873
adison OROWELL, administrator on the estate of DA*
VID KOUNDY, late of Renton, said oooneV} decfMsfi*
as tukoira bliop on romplo Sti-eet, near Main, and i
having presented bis flrit account of admialattAtirn 01 tb*
roody to niiswur all orders for
^
Combines In one garment an Elegantly Fitting Corse^
estate of eald deceased for allowance:
and a Fericot Skirt Supporter, and is Just the article needed'
OiiDiBXD, That notice thereof be given three weeks ineosi;
• prior
' to
‘ the second....
.....................
sively
Monday ofp June
next,
In the Msih
PiaNoB tuned Id a thorough and faithful by every lady who consults llKALTll , COMFOIT and
anewspaper
printed In WatervUie, that all persons Intarested
STVLK.
.
Tho
most
desirable
of
the
kind
ever
offered
to
(h
manner oy the subscriber. Orders left at the
may attend at n Court of Probate then to be bolden at Auf^
Hookatorw of 0. K. Mathews, >YaterTllleJ P*^^^*^*
ta, and show oause, if any, why the same should not bs,
promptly attended to.
FOR SALE BY
and will ondogvor to execute it promptly find In ft work atloaed.
M. 0. MILLIKEN, of Augusta.

THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD
45

having procured two

TUB abeveohangeof business,makesit necessary'to set
tle alltheolJ aooonnta of theflrm, and aliindebted arerequustedtooalland,' pay tbeir bills immediately.
9
'
O.F.MAYO.

i^RINQKS, and Gimps, Gambrle and Muslin, Standard
17RIN
^ Plaiting, at
MBS. 8. E. PBUOIVAL’S.

Bedington & Blaisdell, J. F. Elden & Go.

WANTED.
XXPBUIBNOBD aUHT IKOHM 8
Dl/Hoil to or
*ditn«
QOODWt0,W4IT
raB..,„„„,
8U
UnlMnwiMnin*.

And shall manufocture to measure

Orookory Ware Dealer, Main Street, Bangor.

CROCKERY and GLASS WARE
• J. F. KLURN'a.

I shall endeavor to keep the largest and best seVeted us.
aortmentof Ladles’, Misses ondOhlldren’s Boots,Shoes and
Rubbers to be found in WaterviHe,

Beal and Imitation Laoes,

J. S. Hick UR & Go.,

IQ Infloite vgrlety, at
ldkn's.

For Ladles’, Geiillomeirs & Ohildren’s Wear.

Or by wholeiala by

HOUSE.-KEEPING G )ODS

Webs before the Sieht, tever and DuilPsiii In lha Ileiul, Deficiency
of I’ersuirmdon,
’ersuir
..'
”----•yellowness
of (he ^klii and,..............
Eyn ’* ...................
’
, Fein *........
III tlio
• Limbs,
”
Fide, Cnesl,
and sudden Fiuihos of Ilest, liurning In tha
Flesh.
A ffi’Y doses of RADWAY’*8 PILLS will free the svftfom
froniall the ahove-imiiicil dlhorders. Price, ascciil.i iut hux.
BOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
^
‘
READ “FALSE 4\ND TRUK.” Send ono Iclferpranin
to RADWAY Jk CO., No. 87 Malden l.aiio, New. York.
Inforaiotlon worth tlmusamlA will lienciit you.

BOOTS, 8HOB8 AND BUBEERS,

THIS Preserver is made of felt, flannel and other ma
terials which are non-conductors of heat; and as to its
durability, it will last during one's natural life, wltli or
dinary care.
There Is not a question but it will save from ono-lmlf
to two-thirds the quauUty of ice used in Hotels, Boarding
houses nnd Hospitals, to say nothing about the creat
amount of iravel saved by servants. One pitcher or ice
eftoh dfty for a boarder's room in the heat of fummor is
all thnt would be required if covered with this Preserver.
Asa cover for a pitcher of cold water to preserve it in
that state, nnd protect it from the dust and impuiities in
the atmosphere which water always takes up, it is worth
double the money a«ked for them. Where water is ob
tained from ooUi springs In cases of sickness, with no ice,
and it is deslniblo to kcep lt cool, this Preserver is inval
uable.
Think of the value of it to a sick person longiiiir for h
drink of cold water during the hours of a hot summer
night. The diSerence between nn Invalid reaching out
orbed nnd taking a swallow of pure ice or cold water,
or one from a piteber of tepid water thnt has been taking
up tlie poison in the utmosiihero of.n sick I'oom for eight
or ten liours, is not to be measured by dollars and cents
by any one who values health or comfort.
Tliink of the luxury nnd comfort it would nfTord to
thousands of factory girls in the hent of summer, where
four girls working together could fnniish tliemselves
with one for less than one dollar encli, and by placing it
over n two quart pitcher of Ice in the morning they
would 6nd It sufficient for the whole day.
If it were only to keep a pitcher of cold water free
from the dnst common to all cotton, woolen, and other
factories, tlie price would be no object, especially If tim
health or the operatives was taken into account.
The value of this Patent Ice Preserver In the Southern
States must be apparent to every ono, wliere ice is fre*
quenttv oviu
sold lui
fur aiA
six wi
or vi^iiv
eight uotiM
cents per
pai pwuiiM,
pound, nn
as n person
oiin toKi:6 a common earthen two quart plloher nnd put
into it four or five pounds of Ice, nnd place it under one
of theee I’reaervere nnd it will bo from twenty four to
thirty houra before it meUs, witli the thermometer from
eeventy.flve to eighty-flve above zero. For tlie sake of
Intrqdiioinf’ tliem exteneirely I Imve put tlie price nn low
ns 1 can and leave n fair business profll
It is all Important in placing the Ice Preserver over the
'
n should rest fair ou the table to
pitoher that the bottom
exoludt the air. They will bo got np to order liiglily
oriiainented or In any way parties may desire.
The Fhiimql lining undergoes n cliemiosi preparation
which prevents It frorii being injured by moisture.
Urders will be received for the Improrad Ihitent Ice
Preserver hy the dozen, or fur Slate, Cotitity or Town
rigliU, by

at MAXWILI.<8.

J. P. I

(Preservers

the secretions of the liver, and generally restoring the healthy
functions of tlie digestive orgmis.
Sorofulay or Kl;luge’s Kvlly White Swellings, Ulcers,
lysipelas, Swelled Neck, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old Sor^ Eru^lmns
of the Skin, etc. In Ihcse, as in all other constitutional
eases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitters have shown their great
curative powers in the most obstinate and intractable cases.
A Woman*0 AtlniciutBy lier NeryoQflneaay
and HeauaclioSy although they seem trifling to meny
are real disorders. For costivcnc^s, dyspepsia, general de
bility, pains in the back and loins, nervous and sick head
ache, ^purity of skin, and all troubles classed as “ female
complaints," Dk. Walker’s Vinegar Bittkb.s, which
are purely vegetable, and may be safely given to |he most
delicate, are a sovereign and speedy remedy.
Dr. Walker’s California Vinegar BUtera act
on all these cases in a similar manner. By purifying the
Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving aw^ the
effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits) the affected
parts receive health, and a permanent cure is effected.
The properties of Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters
are Apenent, Diaphoretic and Carminative, Nutritious Lax
ative, Diuretio^edative, Counter-Irritant, ■6udoijific, Altera
tive, and Anti-Bilious.
. ,
.
.
^
The Aperient gnd miM Twixative properties of Dr.
Walker’s Vinegar Bittbr.s are the best safe-guard in all
cases of eruptions and malignant fevers, their balsamic, heal
ing, and 80o‘th!ng properties protect the humors of the fauces.
__________
Imy pJtiR tR tl*® nervous system,
Their ............
Sedative
properties allm
«tt)m.ach,”and bo*wers7either from inflammation, wind^ colic,
cramps, etc.
Their Counter-Irritant influence extends
throughout the system. Their DinVctic properties act on
the Kidneys, correcting and regulating tne^ flow of unne.
Their Anti-Bilious nroi>ertics stimulate Ihe liver, in the sefcretion of bile, nnd its discharges through the bilia^ ducts,
knd are superior to all 1remedial agents, for the cure of Bilious
Fever. Fever and Agu^ etc
Fortify the houy ogalnat dueaie by purifying
kll its fluids with Vinegar Bitters. No epidemic can take
hold of a system thus forearmed. The liver, the stomach, tho
Wela, the kidneys, and the ilferves are rendered diseaseproof by this great inv’gorant.
.
, „
_
The BiBoaoy of Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,
In Ciironic Dyspepsia, Fevers, Nervous Disorders ConshMlion, deficiency of vital power, and all maladies affecting Ihe
Btomach, liver, bowels, pulmonary oigans or muscular syst^,
h^beenevpeneni^d by hundreds of thousand^ and hundreds
sanos more
n
. • for the same relief.
u .•
of thousands
are asking
DIreotloni.—Take of the Bitters on going to bed at
night from a lialf to one and one-half wine.gla8sfull. Eat
good nourishing foo^ such as beefsteak, mutton chop, veni
son, roast beef, find vegetables, and take out-door exercise.
TheyAre composed of purely vegetable ingredients, and cenbun no spirits,
I. WALKER, Prop’r. R. H.* McDONAUD & CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Frandseq. Cal.,
'' and corner of Washington and Charlton Sta., New York.
I^SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

rangomenta of tho Intcnml Viscera. Warranted to effect
a positive cure- Purely Vegetable, conlaluliig iio mercury,
mmerals, or delotorinus driigfl.
{7* Observe the fullowhig aymptoms resulting h’om Dis
orders of tho Dlgesllvo Orgmis:

on the

THE

they will speedily remove the dark-^olored viKid matter with
..... ........
..........
fifs are loaded, at the same time stimulating
which
the
bowels

regulate, purlf)-.
sv0%.itsso2,
,ruitij,

• Ira H. Low & Co.,
Pbcolx Block, WaterrlHo.

city ,and avoid '.he ioconvenieDce ofarriving

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

The celebrated

Ad excellent* BPRIN

Every drop of the SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT
communicates through tho Blood, Sweat, ITrliie, and otlicr
M..ia—J
i..i of* tho
.»-----4— the
—■
—T Of life, for It repairs
fluids
and Juices
system
vigor
.1----------- 4-. _# 4 1..
4,.
.............
the wastes of tho body _l
with
new
and suund material.
Scrofula, Syphilis, Cousumption, Glandular disease. Ulcers
In the Throat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodes In the Glands ninl
other parts of tho system, Sore Eyes, Strumous DLHcIinrgis
from tlie Ears, and tho worst forms of Skin discasi’s, Kriip.
tlons, Fever Sores, Scald Head, Ring Worm, Salt Itheiim,
Erysipelas,
MUiy
DI|K.lun, AWiiw,
Aciio^ (Hack Spots, ,,
Worms
UnilB 111
Intil
tho Flesh, Tumors,
Cancers In tlio Womb, and all wc.’xkening
...........
ng and .imlnfui
dl.scharges. Night Sweats, Loss of Si>erm, amt
wastes of the
ml all
r"----------life nrinclplo, are within tho curutlvo range of this womlor
of Modern Chemistry, and a few da}’'s’ uho will prove to
any person using It for cither of Uicso funns of disease'its
t power to cure them.
If tho patient, dally becoming reduced by tho wastes and
decomposition thnt la continually progrcselng, succeeds lu
------- 4,.. .. 4these
,-------------4-..^ ami repairs
arresting
wnstes,
repairs the
tho same
same with
wUh new in.atcrlal mode from healthy blood—and this the SAR8ABAR1LLIAN will and docs secure.
Not only does tho fiAHSAr*nrtr,rAPr RE8or.\T!xr excel all
known remedial agents In the cure of Glironlc, Bcroriilous,
Constitutional, am>d Bkln diseases; but it Is tho only positive
euro for

Whl2b will be sold as low as can be bought elsewhere

given to collecting and conveyancing.

\l{riLD

Evory Day an Increase In Flesh
and Weight Is Seen and Pelt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

MONTREAL,

Freight imkcn at l.ow llftles,
M tk goodsoaie P. S. Packet Co.
FaroVl.5(L hiate Roums may be secured In. advance by
uiatl.
April 12, 1872
L. BfLLlNGB, Agent.

and S.MALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

WATKRVILLE...................MAINE.

S

riea-Going

^^
h H»^lng large and commodious Cabin and
superior Stat»* Room accuuim dationi will run
duringihe season,as follows:
Leavin' IbiUjy Atlantic Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf,
Boston, (Sundsysexcepted,)
.\l 7 o’clock P. M.
The.'^e Stenisers have been ntwly fitted np with steam ap>
paratun for heating lablnsnnd state rooms, and mow affoid
the meat convenieuc and ooD)fi viable ni aos of tran.oportaiion
between Boston and Portland.
Passengers by tb IS long established line obtein every com
fort and oonvei lence, arrive in season to lake the earliest

Ptanef jrlcs, ©rgans, flUlolicone,

OrFiOl IM puswix BLOCS,

0*8peclaUttenUt

. JOHN BROOKS and

RADWAY’S

HAS MADE THE MOST ASTONI.SHINQ CURES*. SO
UICK^SO RAPID ARB THE CHANGES THE
ODY UNDERGOES, UNDER THE INFLUENCE
OF THIS TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE,
THAT

lanurs.

The 6TAUlV4;n end kri’RRIOR
btcaniera

trains outoftU
late at night.

has moved his

MU SIO

F. A. WALDRON,

Portland and Boston

VINEGAR BITTERS

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

'Patterns for the Million,”

eomprlNing all the latest and mo^ dosirablo styles for
L.\DlBi> AND CHRlLDRENd’ DRESdB’1.
These Patterns ate reliablu, cut with precision in the best
stales, nnd adapted tothcseison. Ladies aro invite! to call
and examine illu^tr iitions nod desoilptlous.
Mrs. Williams fs(Agent for the

Delicate Health.

DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Endleott Street^
Boston,is consulted dally, for all diseases Incident tp
the female system. Prolnpeus Uteri or Falling of tbeWomB.
Fluor Atbue, 8uppre6^ibn and other Menstrual Derangemeiits.artf all treated ou new aiid pathological principles, andi
speedy reliefguaranteed In a very few days.
So invariably
certain is the new mode of treatment, tnat most ob^(lna(w
complaints yield underlt, and the afflicted pereon soon rs'
joicosi n perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greaterexperience.ln theoure
of diseases of women than any other physician In Boston.
Boarding accommodation for patients who may wish to stay
In Boston a few days under his treatment.
Dr Dow,since 1845, haring confined his whole attention
to an office practice for the enre ot Private Dleeases and PenialeCompiuints,acknowledges n^ superior in the Unltedi
8tatc'(.
N. B.—Allletters must contain one dollar,oV they will no'
be answered.
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Boston,July 25,1871. '
ly6

r Vinegar Blttexv are not a vile Fancy Drink, made of
j •n.r.
.. t t-------oor T».—
Rum, iiri...!....
Whiskey, Proof Spirits-----and
Refuse
Liquors.
doctored, spiced, and sweetened
id to please the taste, callea
1‘Tonics,'' “Appetizers," “Restorers," &c., that lead the
tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine^
hiade from the native roots nnd herbs of California, free from
all Alcoholic Stimulnnts. Tl^ey are the Great Blood Purifier
and a Life-giving Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invi
w
. carrying olT all poisonous matter, and
gorator of the
tn< System,
",
restoring
healtny
^ the blood to a iivn>
4i,jr conditio vill iwUng
freshing and invigorating both mind and body. They are
easy of administration,
prompt in their action, certain in their
a................ .
“ ible in all forms
'
results, safe and reliable
of disease.
No Person can take these Bitters according to
directions, and rem4iin long unwell, provided their bones are
hot destroyed by mineral poison orotlicr means, and the vital
orgns wasted beyond the ^int of repair.
. usla or Indigestion. Headache, Pain in
the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness,
Sour Eructations of the Stomach. Bad Taste in the Mouth,
pilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart. Inflammation of
the Lungs, Pain in the regions of the Kidneys, and a hun
dred other painful s^^mptoms, are the springs of Dyspepsia.
In these complaints it has no equal, ana one bottle will prove
a better guarantee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.
Por Femnlo Complaiiztst in young or old, married
nr single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn of life, these
Tonic Bitters disphiy so decided an influence that a marked
iraj^rovemen^is soon perceptible.
. _'or Iufiamiiiator>r Risd Chronic IthenmAiflsin and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious, Remit
tent nnd Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have been most successful.
Such Diseases arc caused by Vitiated Blood, which is gen
erally produced by derangeni^t of the Digestive
-iioy arc a'Geislic Pur^^ntlvo as xvell as n
Touic»
AUlalCt possessing «iisu
also the
iiic pcbuit.i
peculiar iiiciii
merit ut
of HLiiiig
acting Ms
as .aa
howerful agent in reiieving Congestion or Inflammation of the
Liver and Visceral'Organs, and m Bilious Diseases.
Skin jblsoaBCSy Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-Rheum,
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, HingScald-Head,. Sore Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itch,
worms. Scald-!...
................................
...... Scurf^
Discolorations of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of the
Skin, of whatever name or nature, are literally dug up and
carried out
..............
of the sys
system in a short time by the use of these
Bitiers. One bottle in such cases will convuice the most
incredulous of their curative effects.
Clcaiiso tlio VlUnted Blood whenever you find
Its impurities bursting through tlie skin in Pimples, Erup^
tIouR, or Sores; cleanse it when ,you find itt obstructed
obstruct* * and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is foul; your feelings
will tell you wlien. Keep the blood pure and the health of
the system will follow.
Grateful thuiiannds proclaim Vinrcau Bittrrs
the most wonderful Invigor.nut that ever sustained the sinking
system.
PlUf Tape, and otUer WornySy lurking in the sys
tem of so many thon^iands, are eiTccUially destroyed and
removed. Says a dislinguisliea pliybiologbi: There is scarcely
an individual upon the face of the earth whose body is exempt
from the presetKC of worms. It is not^upon the healthy ele
ments of the body that worms exist, but upon the diseased
liumors .and slimy deposits that breed these living monsters
of disease. No system of Medicine, no vermifuges, no anthelminitics, will free the system from worms like these
Bitters.
^
MocUanlcal Diacaims. .Persons engaged in Paims
mid Minerals, such as Plumbers^ Type-setters, Gold-beaters,
and Miners, as tliey advance in life, will be subject to paralysis
of the Bowels. To guard against this take a ddse of Walk
er’s Vinegar Bitters once or twice .1 week, as a Pre
ventive .
BUIoua* Remittenty nnd Intormtttent Foversy whicn are so prevalent in the valleys of our CTeat
rivers thrdiighout the United States, especially those of the
Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland,
Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala
bama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many others,
with their vast ‘tributaries, throughout our entire country
during the Summer and Autumn,"and remarkably so during
H of, unusual heat..and.J-------------seasons
dryness, are ’---laWy
invariably accom
panied by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver,
and Ollier abdominal viscera. There are alwaysmore or less
obstructions of the Uver, a weakness and irritable state of
the stomach, and great torijor of Ihe bowels, being clogged
up with vitiated accumulations. In their treatment, a pur
gative, exerting a powerful influence upon these various or
gans, is essentially necess.iiy. There is 110 cathartic for the
purpose equal to Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, as

STRONG AND PURE RICH BLOOD-INCREASE OF
FLESH AND WEIGHT—CLEAR SKIN AND BEAU
TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.

DR.

in

r.

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!

Demorest’s Patterns.

JTew Wilson Bowing ^aohine,
AH slaas always on hand. Walnut, Rosewoed. Whitewood,
Khn, Birch and Pine, lined nnd trimmed in the vary best
theflrstandonly First n>is9 IdOW PrioedSewing Machine yet
DMonerai
sfaetory priceo.
offered having the *^Drop Feel.”

0. It. Rcunoton,

MAINE CE.NTRAL RAILROAD.

DR. G. S. PAInUEIl,

the largest stock ever In town. French, China. Ironstone
Figured and I'lutn, reveral verities; C 0 Ware, Whl'e and Yel
low; Haro Goods, vases Cuepadurs Flower Pots, Ac., ftc.

IGr

KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

Dr Thiiysr may lie found at his oflirc or st h|s home oppo'
she the IlNiitbt Churcirixo'-pt when ubM’iit (>n professional
business.
Din!., ]S7I,

URNITVRE
of every description. Parlor Suites. Chamber Acts, Walnut, Ash
nne,golupln
Sotss Is^unges “
and Pine,got
up In the Latet-t Styles
Staads, Cane and WoodSeatOhulr.'*, OfHce Chairs and every*
thlDger^r kept In the best Furniture Stores.

TABIiS &.

.MAIN E .

Females

D

WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEY.**.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION OF THE ROWELS.
CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.
SORE TUROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING^
PALPITATION OF THE YlEART.
UTSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA.
CATAKRII, INFLUENZA.
HEADACHE, TOOTHACnE,
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.
COLD riHLLS,. AGUE CHILLS.* '
The npplientiun of the lieady Itcllcf (g the parlor
parts where the pain or dllUculty exists will afford coso and
comfort.
Twenty drops In lualf a tumbler of water will In a few
momenta cure CRAMPS. SPASMS. SOUR STOMAIHI,
HEARTBURN, SICK HEADACHE, DIARRHEA,
dysentery/ colic, wind in the BOWELS, anil
all INTERNAL PAINS.
Travelers should always carry a botllc of ItnAway’s
Ready Relief with them. A few drops lu water will
prevent sickness or pulns from change of water. It is better
lluui French Brandy or Bitters as a sllmulant.
FEVEH AND AGUE.
FEVER AND AGUE cured for fifty cents. There Is not
m remedial n/rent la this w*orId thnt will euro Fever nnd
Ague, and all other Malarious, Bilious, Scarlet, Tvpliohl,
Yrilow, and other Fevers (aided liv RADWAY’S FILLS)
BO quick as RADWAY’S READY RELIEF. FIRy cents
per bottle. Bold by Druggists.

Insurance and Beal Estate Agent,

JOHN TAGGART.”

caution

To

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF

OPI'OS.TK FSTT AND KIHDALl, B aTOBR

W A f E I! V I 1. I. E ,

Boston,.Ian. 1,1872.—ly29

roit

3SrO.

Of all kinds, promptly done by a good wnrkinsn.
43
Wntcrvllle , April 20,1871.

reasonable oharitvs.

nflprro.'ulJtigthlHndvoHUomfnt m'od anyone
SlIKFRU WITH PAIX.
RAmVAY’S READY RELIKK l.S A CURE
F.VERY PAIN.
It waa tlio flmt and Is
Tlio Only Pain. Homotly
that instantly atop.s the most cxoniolntlng paiiip, allays In
flanjmations,
and wires
Conpcstioiis, wlH-ther of the Lungs,
u.------1. tt------1.----.1.------^ir
imaeliv
Rowels, or other
glands or orgiuis, hy one njijiilLanon,
IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY irrNUTEf^.
No matter how violent nr cxcruclntlnn tlio pain tiic ItUEUMATIC,
Crhipluu, Nervous, Ncunilgic,
....Rcd-rlddon,
. .with
... dlecaso
„ InOnn,
or prostratud
may eutru

KKNDALl.'aMII.I.a.Mr
Has reinoTed to bis new office.

Carpel,

CROCKERY, CASKET & COFFIN

R. R. R.
RADWAY^S
READY RELIEF
CUKES THE woinsx PAINS

D It . A . F I N K II A Di

A largo stork of

REDINaTON & B .AISDELL,

TESTIMONIALS.
'
’ * I regard Mr: Kdffy • as o ne of the most oapable and snceeio
ful practitioners with whom 1 have had official Intetconrie.
OHAULES MASON, Cotnmlssioner of Patents.”
” I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they cannotomptoy a man more roinpelenl andiriielworthy^aod
moreonpabloof putting theirapplicatlonsin a form to teenrr
an early and favoraj^le consideration at
Patent
Office
EDMUND Lur.no.
Late OomnilMlonet of Patents.”
Mr-R.H.Edtiv hasmadefer me over THIRTY epplioa
tlonsfor PatentH. having been uccessfnlln almoqt every ease
Such unmistnk^ble piTof of great talenc and ability on hie
part, leads uie |o r«ocomfteDd\ alInventors toapply to him to
prucuretheir patents, astht j may be sure
ire‘ of
or having
bavin the
mo.Ht fuithful attention bestow. Ion tbeli oasesj and.at very

Send for Catalogue with Illustrations,
R.H0E&.C0.31 CoidSt.N.Ye

OORSKR BRtOOS AND WATER STRAIT

Cutlery and Plato Ware*
C’handflllprs « Urnrkrisi nn

GOODS !

MOVABLE AND SOLID TOOTH
OmOULAR SAWS.

iiiia¥®

© i5\ S [P IS If S

PATENTS

FTERan extensive practice of upwerd of thirt/ 'yeara
. continnes to secure Patents in the Unted States; elsoin
Great Uritian, France and other foreign countries. Caveats,
Specifications, Assignments, and all papersfok Pateotsezeeoted on reasonable terms, with dispatch. Researches made to
determine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventloni,
and legal and otbei advice rendered in all matter* tonefainr
thesnine. Copies ofthe claims of any patent fornlshed by re
mlttingone dollar. Assignments recorded In Washington,,
IVo \RC»cy in tltn United Slutre puafeases aiiparlor
rnriildes for obinhiliig Pnteitts, or ascortalniBg thepatentohly of i nveniiona.
Ail necessity of a journey to tVashington to procure* Patent
andthouHual,{reat delay there,aroheresaTedinventors
’

MILL,

sJi

FIRM!

Funiture,

THE

F Un N I T U n K ,
A first class stork of tlio aboro conslanlij on baed, whl'n
PARt.OU ARTS—rtair cloth. Rep and Terry. OIIAMRKR wItt bo sotd at the lowest firing prices.
Itf
ttT- tfIVK na A OAll.
SKT.A—iVnIniit OheHttnit and IMne.
laiungcs, Mirrors, nnd
DiniiiK'ruoni Kurutturn.
.

—Rtv. Rvbei t Ptden,

NEW
NEW

AT

OF

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,
No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilb? Street.

iflour, <0>rftiu, illcal, ifeeb,

Furn ture, Carpets, Crockery, Glass

EDDY,

SOLICITOll

OBALBIB IN

LE..

FOREIGN PATENTS.

R. H.

LAWRENCE & BLACKWELL,

No. 2, Boutelle Block, Main St.

Nfttnrt •p«!s tlio W,v drmi\
hmtk bchoKis iho rpirit fix},
Sfit^ktr Mops at JordnnV tide;
FnUh cun sec the otiicr *ide.
'ikai hut liPurR fnrcwrll *n(l
7//IP tliy welcome in Ihc ^kiei.
NaUirt mourns the cvufl blow;
FoUh nssurcs it Is not .«o.
Nn\n\'f never fees thee more;
Fnit}i hut sees thee gone before.
jVn/Mrr rends ft dismnl story;
Faiik has visions full of plory.
Nnturr murmurs; fot'h pives meekness; '
*• Strength Is perfected In weuknoHs.”
Nature writhes nnd Imtcs the rod;
Faith looks up nnd Ulc.sscs tic»d.
That Io»-ks downward'^; thin above.
7/i«/ sees hartl.nttf; (hie sees /are.

AMERICAN AND

same, the following real estate of said ward, tbe'proceedf too#
placed on interest, vis; ail the interest of snidinkvd'ln.ss^
lain piece of land situated ih said WatervlUe, on the lyA
leading fkom Farr's Laundry to ths Bast YtUsgeyeonlslMiff
two acres more or lass, lying on ths Bontfaerly sids w ^
road, begtning at the north east eorner of land of H
^
■ on said
............
i»r Unp fftoeu lyjfi.
Wells’, thsnos
southerly
WeU^’
feet, thenoe easterly twenty one rod* to a stake au
thenoa northweitsriy tbliteen rods and tvftref^l^wabove
mentioned toad:
, Lw
Ten three weeks smeassslYsy
wssssl^
OEDsakD, That noHee be given
prior to the seoond Monday of June next, in the Mall, ans^
paper printed in Watervillrathat all persons
attend
at aoause*if
Oourt ofany,
FrobaU
thenprayer
to beefhtdden
and
show
why the
gald petll^P^I^M^
not be allowed.

_
____
H. K. bak"mi
:
Attest: Oiaaus Iliwiva, Register.
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